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We'drinlc the memory of the brave,
The faithful and the few-

Some lie far off beyond the wave-
*Some sleep in Ireiand too;

Ail-ail are gone-but stili lives on
The fame of those who died-

Ail true men, like you, men,
Remember them with pride.

T/homas K Zfnram.

SH E first mild breezes of ap-
proaching summer wili, this
year, waft to the iovely

shores of Erin, representatives of the
Ceitic race fromn every land. In

jher thousands they will convene
fromi the north andi from the south,

grand and boly thought, their hearts
ail throbbing with one noble and
truly generous desire. In their hands
they wiil bear the fairest wreaths
that hope and patriotism can twine;
in their hearts they wiil have treas-
ured a great and true affection for
the dear old homes and sacred altars
in defence of which their fathers so
bravely fought and died. With
tender hands they wili place their
precious wreaths among the sham-
rocks, under the weeping wiilows,
Upon the patriot's lonely grave; in
accents of purest and deepest emo-
tion they will extend their love and
Sympathy to the patriot's faithful
children. With uncovered heads, and
in prayerful reverence they will stand

before the spots where hasty scaffolds
were once erected, and where many
of the most courageous, the most
self-denying, the most pure-minded,
and the most inteliectual of the
nation's loved ones were cruelly done
to death. With hushed foot-steps
they will pass over the memory-
haunted battie-fields, where, one hun-
dred years ago, an heroic struggle
was made against the combined for-
ces of cruelty and oppression-batte-
fields crirnsoned and consecrated by
the purest blood of 1Ireland's patriotic
sons-battefieids, at the same time,
dyed and desecrated by the unholy
gore of the most heartless, and the
most detestable legion of fiends that
ever disorganized the beautiful har-
mony of God's creation, At this
magnificient convention of a far-
scattered race, ail Jrishmen at home,
after extending a thrice hearty " caed
malle faitMe " to their sympathetie
kinsmen fromn beyond the seas, will
take a leading part in honoring the
occasion, for every son of Erin, be
he priest 'or layman, be he man of
note or simple peasant, is bent on
paying due homage, to the much
maligned heroes of '98.

Why ail these whole-souled de-
monstrations in honor of a struggle
that is usually regarded as revoit,
and crime, and treason ? Why should
the modest ears of modern society be
shocked by the recital of tragedies
that have lain buried for a hundred
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years ? Why should ministers of reli-
gion, professing to preach peace and
harmony to all men, raise their voices
or wield their pens in order to justify,
or even to palliate, the course taken
by a so-called faction of enthusiasts,
whose only notoriety seems to lie in
their having rebelled against lawfully
constituted authority ?

The answer to these questions is
very easily found; it is forthcoming.
Anyone who has carefully studied,
with even a fairly unbiassed mind,
the revolting story of '98, will not
find these petty whinings of so-
called loyal citizens very moun-
tainous in his course of rebel
justification. In the first place, the
manly struggle of the United Irish-
men was neither a crime nor an act of
treason; neither was it the efferves-
cence of an over enthusiastic faction,
nor an unjust rebellion against the
lawful rulers. It was the flight to
arms of an exasperated people, only
after all hopes of constitutional
redress had slipped beyond their
reach. It was an act of self-defence
against.an unjust aggressor, who was
threatening with physical and moral
death, the sons and daughters of
Erin's virtuous peasantry. The
leaders of the United Irishmen were
far from being mere hot-headed
enthusiasts. On the contrary, they
were men of whom, after the lapse
of one hundred years, we are justly
proud to-day. The men we honor
" were no apostles of " anarchy,"
no promoters of sedition. In the
words of the illustrious McGee,
whose name is dear to every Can-
adian,as well as to every right-minded
Irishman, we may say regarding the
leaders of '98, that " if ever a body of
public men deserved the character of
a brotherhood of heroes so far as
disinterestedness, courage, self-de-
nial, truthfulness and glowing love of

country constitute heroism these men
deserved that character." As to the
intellectual abilities and social posi-
tion of the United Irishmen, Dr. R.
R. Madden, the greatest historian of
'98, writes as follows: " A great por-
tion of these unfortunate persons,
were gentlemen by birth, education
and profession; many of them cele-
brated for their talents, respected for
their private worth ; several of them
scholars who had distinguished them-
selves in the University of Dublin ;
the majority of them members of the
Established Church, some of them
Presbyterian ministers ; few, if any,
of them who did not exert more or
less influence over theircountrymen."

As regards those whose tender
ears are likely to be shocked at any
reference to the horrible butcheries
perpetrated by the worthy minions,
of Camden, Castlereagh, Clare and
Cooke, during '97 and '98, or whose
nervous temperament is liable to be
deranged by anything like a vindi-
cation of the position taken on that
occasion by the "horrid Irishy " we
have very little to say. It is quite
easy to perceive that the fine sensibi-
lities of these pale-faced wheedlers on
such matters are the pitiful outcome
of untrammelled pride and , be-
nighted prejudice. Fain would they
cloak the brutal excesses of per-
sons with whom they are con-
nected, either by ties of relationship,
or by the no less strong lines of
sympathy. Consequently, we simply
answer them in the words of Dr.
Madden:-" It would seem as if such
persons thought that the laws of
God and man might be outraged
with impunity if a decent covering
was only thrown over the naked
enormities; and once they had been
shrouded by those who had per-
petrated them, that it was an act of
indecorun to lift the pall." * * *
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"While Scotland preserves the mem-
ory of those who fell in the Re-
bellion of 1745, while their lives and
actions are recorded by loyal Scotch-
men, and read by loyal Englishmen,
there can be no reason why the
reminiscences of the Irish Rebellion
of 1798, and of those who unfor-
tunately were engaged in it should
not befaithfully recorded without pre-
judice to the loyalty of the writer or
the reader of their history." We need
make no apology then for espousing
the cause of the United Irishmen.
Their sad, sad history, or the history
of the times in which they lived, is
sufficient to draw upon them and
upontheiractions theadmiration of all
truly unprejudiced and patriotic men.

During the month of October,
1791, there sprang into existence in
the industrious Capital of Ulster,
the famous organization, with the
members of which we have chiefly to
deal in our present essay. The lead-
ing spirit in its formation was Theo-
bald Wolfe Tone, a young Protes-
tant Barrister of great forensic
Powers, and a most devoted advocate
of Catholic rights. At the inaugural
meeting of the society, twenty mem-
bers grouped themselves around this
indomitable leader. Amongst those
advocates of freedom and equity
were Samuel Neilson, proprietor of
the Northern Star, Thomas Russell,
a Justice of the Peace for County
Tyrone, and William Putnam Mc-
Cabe, afterwards distinguished for
his devotion to the cause of Ireland.
? fraternal union of all Erin's sons,
irrespective of religious belief, was
the grand aim of these distinguished
patriots; hence they called them-
Selves United Irishmen. About a
month later, Tone established the
Society in Dublin, and soon after-
wards, it gained a firm footing in
Other parts of Ireland. The organi-
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zation was at first neither secret nor
unconstitutional in its transactions.
Its two main objects corresponded
admirably with the grievances of the
times; they were parliamentary re-
form and Catholic emancipation.
Even now, after the dust and wear
of a centnry has blurred the records
of the United Irishmen, it gives us
pleasure to recall the fact that such
an illustrious body of Protestants
and Presbyterians formed themselves
into a league to unanimously de-
mand redress for the sore grievances
of their Catholic fellow-citizens.

To fully understand how much in
need this redress then was, and how
absolutely necessary for the people's
welfare was parliamentary reform,
it is sufficient to scrutinize the history
of the times.. The matter was ably
dealt with in the last issue of The
Owl; hence the inutility of minute
consideration here. Suffice to say,
the so-called Dublin parliament
was unmistakably the most bare-
faced misrepresentation of a people,
that ever degraded the solemn
business of legislation; moreover the
Catholic millions of the Emerald
Isle, were in a condition akin to
that of the slaves who formerly
writhed in agony beneath the whiz-
zing lash of some pagan master.

The work of the United Irish-
men was carried on without inter-
ruption until May, 1794, when their
meeting-place was invaded by a
large force of police; the leaders
were arrested, their papers seized
and the meeting, then in progress was
dispersed. This uncalled-for action
of the authorities gave a fatal blow
to the society as originally consti-
tuted, and necessitated the adoption
of secrecy, as the only means of
self-preservation for the tuture. The
freedom of the press no longer ex-
isted, and the privilege of public dis-
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cussion was frequently set at
naught. At this juncture many
members seceded from the organiza-
tion, but the more resolute, and
those more or less influenced by re-
publican principles remained. Seeing
that there was now no further hope
of obtaining their end of constitu-
tional means, and driven to despera-
tion by atrocities, perpetrated upon
their fellow-countrymen in the name
of British law, these undaunted spi-
rits resolutely prepared themselves
for an armed struggle.

The causes of the insurrection
are enumerated as follows in Mr.
McGee's Popular History of Ire-
land: (i) " Coercive legislation, (2)
Orange persecution in Armagh and
elsewhere, (3) domiciliary visits, (4)
military outrages in town and coun-
try, (5) free quarters, (6) whipping
and tortures, (7) total suppression of
the public press, (8) bitter disap-
pointment of Lord Fitzwilliam's
recall, (9) annual failure of Ponson-
by's motion for reform, (10) despair-
ing secession of Grattan and his
friends from parliament." The na-
tural result of such a combination
of legislative and administrative
evils, was to exasperate beyond all
justifiable sufferance, a people al-
ready groaning under a foreign yoke.
Hence before the close of 1797
there was a rapid augmentation in
the ranks of the United Irishmen.

It is, no doubt, well in touch with
our subject to say a few words about
the frightful cruelties and indignities
to which the Irish peasantry were
subjected prior to, and during the
fatal struggle of '98. Not to notice
these excesses would be to deprive
the United Irishmen of half the
golden merits they have acquired by
their undaunted stand against oppres-
sion. No such open and heartrend-
ing acts of barbarity were ever before

recorded in the history of any Christ-
ian people A description of these
revolting scenes will be more telling
if given in the words of reliable gen-
tlemen who had either been themsel-
ves witnesses of the facts, or who had
obtained a knowledge of them upon
unquestionable authority.

In the year 179-, the members of
a diabolical secret organization in
Northern Ireland, known under dif-
ferent edifying titles, such as " Pro-
testants Boys," "Peep o' Day Boys,"
and "Wreckers," announced for the
information of everyone whom it
might concern, the all important fact
that thenceforward they would be
called by the more pretentious name
of Orangemen. These vile spawn of
injustice, infamy and hate, in adopt-
ing their uew appellation, did not lay
aside their old character of ruffianism
and cruelty. One of their main
objects, if not their sole aim, was the
total extermination of Catholics. The
Owl will please pardon us for soiling
its feathers with such swill as the
Orangemen's oath; we mean no
injury to the wise bird. Here is how
these loyal Christian satellites solidi-
fied their union. " In the awful pre-
sence of Almighty God, I, A. B., do
solemnly swear that I will, to the
utmost of my power, support the
King and the present Government;
and I do further swear that I will
use my utmost exertions to extermi-
nate all the Catholics of the kingdom
of Ireland." The latter part of this
highly religious effusion was probably
intended as a necessary means
to keep the preceding part from
the danger of violation. At any
rate it was faithfully observed
by the wretched defenders of
King Billy's " immortal memory."
Unchallenged by the British law,
these malefactors killed, mamed or
ruined such of their Catholic fellow-
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citizens as fell easily within their
reach. Lt is authentically stated that in
the single County of Armagh, during
the year 1796, no less than seven
thousand Catholics were thus either
murdered in cold blood or driven
penniless from their old homes. Here
is how a Protestant, Thomas Addis
Emmett, in his Pieces of Irish His-
torv, describes the doings of the
Orangemen at that time: "They
Posted up on the cabins of their un-
fortunate victims this pithy notice,
'To Hell or Connaught,' and ap-
Pointed a limited time in which the
necessary removal of persons and
property was to be made. If, after
the expiration of that period, the
notice had not been complied with,
the Orangemen assembled, destroyed
the furniture, burned the habitations
and forced the ruined families to fly
elsewhere for shelter." Liberal and
refined Protestants were equally ob-
jects of hatred in the Orangemen's
eyes. In regard to this hatred, Rev.
Father Kavanagh, an Irish Fran-
ciscan, who has lately published a
Popular history of the '98 rebellion,
justly remarks: " It is but fair to say
that Protestant gentlemen were
found virtuous enough to earn the
detestation of such vile men whose
hatred was their highest eulogy."
The illustrious Grattan, in a speech
before Parliament, described the
Orangemen of that period as "a
banditti of murderers, committing
massacre in the name of God, and
exercising despotic power in the
nfame of liberty."

In addition to the above enum-
erated evils, on March 3oth, 1798,
the whole country was placed under
the woeful depotism of martial law.
An army of more than 130,000 men
was let loose upon the people on the
nOtorious"freequarters" plan. Thou-
sands of Orange yeomen were de-

signedly located in districts exclu-
sively Catholic, and even the un-
offending peasantry of counties
where there had been no attempt at
rebellion, were subjected to the
horrid outrages of a licentious
soldiery. How can we enumerate
the wicked deeds of these worse
than brigands? The wholesale but-
chery of helpless people, even of
women and children, the pillage
and burning of cherished homes, the
desecration and complete destruc-
tion of God's sacred temples are
some of the crimes we are allowed
to mention. There were perpetra-
ted other deeds of darkness over
which Christian decency compels us
to let hang the pall. Even Lord
Cornwallis in his correspondence
was obliged to state, regarding the
militia, that they were "ferocious and
cruel in the extreme ; " that "mur-
der seemed to be their favorite pas-
time ; " that "the yeomen took the
lead in rapine and murder " and that
" the militia followed closely upon
the heels of the yeomanry in murder
and every kind of atrocity." What
a strange acknowledgement is this
in the mouth of one who was trying
to have respected the British law !
Another gentleman, the loyalist his-
torian, Maxwell, says on the same
subject: " That the rigid principles
of British law were grossly departed
from, cannot be disputed, and that
during that fearful period means and
measures infamous alike, were re-
sorted to, must be admitted." An-
other good authority, Lord Holland,
ifi his Memoirs of the Whzîý Party,
thus expresses his conviction regard-
ing the '98 rebellion: "The fact is
incontrovertible, that the people of
Ireland were driven to resistance
(which possibly, they meditated be-
fore) by the free quarters and ex-
cesses of the soldiery, which were
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such, as are not permitted in civilized
warfare even in an enemy's country."
England's illustrious son, Sir John
Moore was so touched by this sad
state of affairs, that he was forced to
exclaim in a burst of justice-loving
indignation, " If I were an Irishman
I would be a rebel." In his Popular
History of Ireland. Mr. McGee
thus graphically describes those
days of lamentation. " The military
tribunals did not wait for the idle
formalities of the civil courts. Sol-
diers and civilians, yeomen and
townsmen, against whom the inform-
er pointed his finger, were taken out
and summarily executed. Ghastly
forms hung upon the thick-set gib-
bets, not only in the market-places
of the country towns and before the
public prisons, but on all the bridges
of the metropolis. The horrid tor-
ture of picketing and the blood-
stained lash were constantly re-
sorted to, in order to extort ac-
cusations or confessions." In the
next place read carefully what
Mr. Teeling has to say about the
times of which we write; here are his
words : " From the humble cot to
the stately mansion, no property, no
person was secure. Numbers perish-
ed under the lash ; many were
strangled in the fruitless attempt of
extorting confessions, and hundreds
were shot at their peaceful avocations
in the very bosom of their families
for the wanton amusement of a brutal
soldiery. The torture practised in
those days of Ireland's misery.has
not been equalled in the annals of the
most barbarous nations, and the
world has been astonished at the
close of the eighteenth century with
acts which the eye views with horror
and the heart sickens to recall." We
might quote a great many other
authorities, all in the same strain, but
where is the use of multiplying testi-

monies in proof of a truth already
clear ? Il 1798 the Irish people were
absolutely driven to an armed resist-
ance ; under such circumstances fur-
ther inaction would have been for
them a crime. "He who thinks", says
Lord Holland, "that a man can be
even excused in such circunstances
by any other consideration than that
of despair, from opposing by force a
pretended government, seems to me
to sanction a principle which would
insure impunity to the greatest of all
human delinquents, or at least to
those who produce the greatest mi-
sery among mankind."

In the above described reign of
cruelty, bloodshed and brigandage, it
is not to be wondered at that the
membership of the United Irish so-
ciety went on doubling and redoubl-
ing from day to day. To use the
words of Mr. McGee, " It was indeed
impossible for any man, hôwever
obscure, or however eminent, to live
longer in the country without taking
sides." Those whorankedthemselves
among the supporters of the govern-
ment were both houses of the Legis-
lature, the Judges and the Bar, as
well as the Anglican Bishops and
clergy. Under the green banner of
the United Irishmen was combined
almost the whole strength of the
Presbyterians together with a large
number of Catholic peasantry whom
unprecedented persecution had for-
ced to take that position even
against the avowed wishes of their
spiritual superiors. The Catholic
Bishops and nearly all their priests,
being apprehensive of French revo-
lutionary principles, an element no
less destructive of religion than was
Orangeism, were found supporting
what they considered the side of
authority and peace. A large num-
ber of Catholic aristocracy also
ranked themselves, unwittingly be it
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hoped, on the side of Erin's foes.
Thus, from the very beginning there
was disunion amongst those who
should have been united, and thence
arose many heartrending scenes of
failure and bloodshed, the only things
regrettable in the Irish Rebellion of
'98.

It is not our intention, nor would
it be in keeping with the space at
our disposal, to go into the details of
that terrible struggle. Whole vol-
umes have been written about its
failures and its successes, its sorrows
and its joys. Notwithstanding this,
the subject still seems unexhausted.
Although the informer's treacherous
tongue had deprived the movement
of its boldest leaders just when they
were most in need, still heroic stands
against fearful odds were m'_,de in
many places. The stalwart and de-
termined men of Wexford, Wick-
low, Kildare, Antrim, Down, and
Mayo ably defended, for a time, the
shamrock aid crownless harp. In
the end however, despite many a
golden deed of heroism on the part
of those who fought for faith and
natal fireside, the combined and well
armed British forces triumphed.
Many of the most distinguished
United Irishmen were captured,
tried by court-martial, and executed ;
others, having escaped the vigilance
of Government spies, ended their
lives in exile. Other brave and
generous hearts were cast into
gloomy dungeons where the light of
day was debarred an entrance, and
where, in dismal tomb-like silence,
they eked out for years the most
trying of all earthly existances.

Although a detailed description of
the insurrection cannot be attempted
in ourpresentpaper,still thereis apart
of it which, as it has peculiarities of its
own, demands something more than
a mere cursory mention. We refer

to the gallant stand made by the
heroic men of Wexford. This Wex-
ford struggle was not at all control-
led by the United Irishmen; hence
it may justly be considered as a se-
parate outbreak. It was simply the
unanimous rush to arms of a fren-
zied and bleeding peasantry, when
the swinish excesses of soldiery and
yeomanry had passed the limits of all
human endurance. The people of
Wexford were peaceable, contented
and law-abiding; moreover, very
few of them had enlisted under the
standard of tha United Irishmen.
Still, notwithstanding this absence
of provocation on their part, they
were made the victims of the gros-
sest insult, injustice and cruelty.
Their smiling fields were laid waste,
the sanctity of their family circles
was basely violated, their homes
were levelled, their churches were
destroyed. " Atrocities that sicken
the heart in their contemptation,"
writes Mr. A. M. Sullivan, " filled
with terror the homes of that peace-
ful and inoffensive people. The
midnight skies were reddened with
the flames of burning cottages, and
the glens resounded with shrieks of
agony, vengeance and despair.
Homes desolated, female virtue made
the victim of crimes that cannot be
named, the gibbet and the triangle
erected in every hamlet, and finally,
the temples of God desecrated and
given to the torch, left manhood in
Wexford no choice but that which
to its eternal honor it made." The
undisciplined and poorly armed pea-
santry of Wexford taught tyranny
and cruelty a lesson not to be soon
forgotten. " Theirs was no treach-
erous assassination, theirs no stu-
pid riot, theirs no pale mutiny."
Here is how the Wexford insurrec-
tion started.

On Whitsnnday, May 27th, 1798,
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when Father John Murphy went to
say the parish mass in his church at
Boolevogue, he found nothing re-
maining of the sacred edifice, but
smoking ruins. This was a -last
drop in the CUP of clark iniquity.
U ntil then the good sofgar/k aroon
and his faithful people haci endured
with heroic patience, the fearful
trials to which they were- subjecteci.
They had waitecl and hoped, and
hoped and waited for constitutional
redress, but ail in vain. Now the
inalienable right, aye the stern duty,
of seif-preservation urges themi towait
no longer. The patriot priest, the
father in God, solicitous as ever for
his dear children, gathers thern
around his stately form, and warns
them that the hour of action is at
hard, that they nmust fight for their
homes, for their lives and for the
consecrated altars of thieie God. On
the smouldering ruins of his church,
he take-, in hand the sworcl, and tells
his flock that he hirnself wiIl share
their reverses and their triurnphs;
that he himself will be their leader
in the mnarch to victory or death.
The noble-souled priest and his two
thousand followers then ascended
with courageous step the gentie
siope of far-famned Oulart Hill where
they gained one of the miost glorious
victories recorded during the re-
bellion. Father Murphy's action was
an insurrection signal to which the
whole peasantry eagerly responded.
Other brave priests, inspired by his
stern examiple, began to act the
double role of chaplain anci com-
mander in the patriot ranks

"They drew the green old banner
forth and flungy it to the light,

And Wexford heard the rallying cry
and gathered in her migrht,

And swore around uplifted cross
until the latest breath

To follow where her Soggarth le 1-
to victory or death."

Great andl grand was the war
these Wexford hieroes waged. They
were undisciplined, 'tis true, and not
properly equipped for carrying oni ani
armied confiict; moreover, their lead1-
ers were men of no great experienice.
Nevertheless they taughit their heart-
less foes what can be accornplishedl
by cletermination, andi clevotion to aI
just cause. They showed the world
what a hardy andl virtuous peasanitry
èan c10 agrainst a vain andi voluptuous,
though -'better armied oppressor.
ail the rest of lreland seconr.led the
men of Wexford on that occasioni,
English dominion in that fair isle
would have met a speedy clooin.
Though. unsuccessful, the Wexfordl
insurrection has had its good resuIts.
During the past century, the peupIle
of that county have not been troublcd
very much by the exactions of ai
domlineerincy enemy. They are l-
to-do and contented, and, according
to Thomas Davis, they owe înuch of
their prosperity to the wars tlicir
beautiful glens and valleys formierly
sustained, " The red rain made
Wexford's harvest gyrow."

1 n addition to Father J oh n M u rphy,
four other Catholie priests are sp)ec-
ially mentioned as havingy beenlad
ers during tbce Wexford insurrectioni.
Their names are Father Michael
Murphy of Gorey, killed in the battie
of Arklow, on j une 9; Father K earnis,
who, along with Anthony Perry \%-,.s
tried by mnartial law and executc(l -it
Edinderry; Father Clinch who fell at
the battie of Vinegar Hill, anid
Father Phillip Roche who was after-
wards executed in the town of W*ex-
ford, along with Harvey, Colclotigli
and other distinguishecl leadlers.
Father _John Murphýy," the precursor
of the insurrection," andi herc of

I
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Oulart Hill, was tried, grossly in-
sulted, and executed in Tullow. His
body, after haviiig been treated with
the utmost indignity, was burned,
and his head was spiked on the
market-house of the town.

As regards the position taken
by the above-mentioned devoted
priests in the dismal clays of trial and
bitter sorrow, when their beloved
people were being robbed, outraged,
and cruelly donc to death at the
hands of sordid foes, our sentiments
may be expressed in three telling
clauses-we admire, we approve,
we applaud. Still our admiration,
our approval and our applause is
hampered not a little by a great, an
almost overmastering regret. We
admire, and we believe all honest
men should admire, the heroism
and self sacrifice of these zealous
priests, we approve the firm cons-
ciencious and disinterested promp-
titude of their action, we ap-
plaud their acts of courageous
prowess in a sphere where nothing
but the direst stress of circumstances
could have led them. At the same
time we regret, we lament, and we
deplore the sad state of affairs that
forced the ministers of a religion so
averse to bloodshed,-of a religion
whose founder was the Prince of
Peace, to act the role taken by
Father John Murphy anid the other
warrior-priests of Wexford. All the
odium infamy and disgrace of such
distressing scenes, however, instead
of being palmed off on these illus-
trious men, must be collected and
conveyed to its proper source. It
must be gathered up and pressed
together in one great stinking heap
within the crime-stained walls of
Dublin Castle. Thence came forth
the taws, pickets, triangles, pitch-
caps and other instruments of tor-
ture that drove the peaceful peasant

from his treasured fireside, and the
gentle priest from his sacred altar.
Thence emanated those clevelish en-
actmnents that will for ever render
hateful and most vile the name
of British law as administered in
Ireland a century ago. The
unfearing priests that took the
field against the enemies of their
people's happiness, proved them-
selves veri table shepherds. H irelings
would have fled when the dark cloud
of danger was hovering over the
fold, but the priests of Wexford were
no hirelings. Bravely they stood their
ground, surrounded by their beloved
flocks, until a martyr death carried
them away far beyond the reach of
tyranny. Like good shepherds they
gave their lives for their sheep. Well
might they have said in the words of
Avon's immortal dramatist:

"We sec which way the stream of
life doth run,

And are enforced from our most
quiet sphere,

By the rough current of occasion."
Many reliable authorities could be

quoted in proof of how reluctantly
the Catholic priests of Wexford en-
tered into that bloody struggle which
has immortalised their names. In
his account of the Wexford insur-
rection, Mr. Hay, after describing
the woeful scenes that drove so many
peace loving ministers of religion into
the foremost ranks of the insurgents,
thus refers to the previously loyal
conduct of Fathers John and Michael
Murphy. " These two clergymen"
says he "had been remarkable for
their exhortations and exertions
against the system of United Jrish-
men, until they were thus whirled
into this political vortex, which, from
all the information I have been able
to collect, they undertook under the
apprehension of extermination." On

f.
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the saine subjeet, Pather Kavanagh,
in bis new book on the '98 rebellion,
writes as follows: " Father Johin
Murphy had, indeed, opposedf the
organization of the Unitedi Irish-.
men, flot as may bc supposeci, fromn
any lack of patriotisrn, but because
he deemeci it unlawful, as unable ta
effeet wbat ià iiined at, while he
trusteci that in time the English
Government înight aclopt a p(>licy
mare just anc i erciful towards bis
unfortunate country." Buf a policy
of justice and rnercy couid îlOt pOs-
sibly eminate from such biackeneci
hearts as then were rul inig( the fair lan d
of Ern, so finally, Father Murphy
was himnself forced into that trying
positiîun which, a shlort time before,
he had condemnned. In bis Po/î?da,'
Hisloiy of Zrc/and, Mr. M\cGnee as-
sociates wvith the naine af Father
John Murphy the following enerýge-
tic vindication whichi is, equally ap-
plicable to every soggïu';Ih aroon that
fought for God and country clurnn
the struggile of '9. As tohbis re-
putation, the priest wvho grirded on
the sword only when he founci his
aitar overthrown and bis Hlock de-
voured býy woives, need flot fear tu
look posterity in the face." Our
rather Iengythy reference ta the part
taken in the W.exford insurrection
by the patriotic Catholic priesthaod
of that county, is fittingly brought to,
a close by the followiag apprecia-
tion fromî the able pen of MNr. A.
Mv. Sullivan. «" Fathers John and
Michael Mýurphiy, Father Rýoche, and
Father Clinch, are naines that should
ever be rememibered. by lnishinen
wvhen tenipters whisper thai the
voice of the Catholic pastor, raised
in warningr or restraint, is the utter-
ance of o)ne who cannot feel for,
who would not die for, the Hlock lie
desires ta save.".

In dealing with this part of the'9 8

rebeilion we deeni it weli within the
scope ot our present article ta insert
at least a passing reference ta the
shockingr acts of injustice ancd cruelty
of which the Wexfarci patriats are
so frequently and so indiscrirnina-
tely accused. It is not aur purpase
ta dleay that such crimes were, in
reahity, .comnittecl by persans pro-
fessing sympathy with the rebel
cause; every histary of the
sccîies enacted a hunclred ý cars
aga attests the fact that these deeds
of darkness are îiot chinienical.
Neither do we wish ta p-ailiate, even
in the slightest degrree, the dark
g-(uilt of those wha th-us inibueci their
hands in the blood ai the innocent
and the defenceiess. Let it be sinm-
ply stated that, judgiag frarn the
rnost reliable records of the Wexfard
insurrection, there is a gaood share ai
exaggueration in inany of the stories
that are freely circuiated concerning
rebel crueity in that caunty. Mare-
over thlese same crueities have been
ascribed wholesaie ta persons who
îiever exerteci even the niast rernate
influence or connivance in their per-
I)etration. The detestable deeds in
question were nierely isalated acts
af retaliatian indulgred in by unau-
thorized villains who were takiag na
active part in the real struggie for in-
dependence; they wz-re the san-
gruinary reprisais af a debauched and
deluded rabble, the cowardly mein-
bers af which had neyer beeni
numbered aniong the brave men;
wha, foughlt so caurageously at
Oulart, ait Ncw Ross, at Vine-
gar Hill and at Ballyeilis. The
hiorror-inispirimg( massacre of Scull-
bogrue is generally regarded as :î.
foui biotch upon the Wexford Cause.
There is, however, goad reasan ta
bulieve that this terrible act of bar-
barity had its origin. In a1 blacker
hecart than any that ever throbbcci
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I)efleath the rougyh frieze coat of i~
rebel. Indeed the assertion lias
l)ecfi macle, and flot without founci-
ation, that the vulturous plot to burn
the prisoners at Scullabogrue wvas
incubated, hatched and broughrlt to
fully-fledgecl perfection in that nest
O>f iniquity, Dublin Castie. Undoubt-
edly it looks very like the conception

Ofa Cooke, of a Camiden or of a
'caroted artery-cutting Castlereaghrl-".

lie this as it miay, neither the crime
in question, nor any other similar
atrocity can be justly attributed to
tie grenerous-hearted figyhting(-miien
of Wexforcl, nor were these crimes
I)erpetrated through the connivance,
or even with the knowlece of the
rebel leaders. Harvey, the inisurýg(ent
commander, an si amiable and patri-
Otic man , condenined, and laînented
in bitterest anguish the repuilsive
deeci of Scullabogue. H e spoke of
it as a fatal blow to the cause for
which lie foughlt.

Father Kavanagrh, the most recent
historian of '9 8 grives sonie valuable
information rega rdingr the exemplary
conlduet of the Wexford insurents.
Hie says that " the leaders ini We:%-
ford declared by proclamation thieir
determination to protect the persons,
and properties of alI religious per-
suasions." Af-ter the battle of New
Ross, Harvey issued a like procla-
iation and made its tranýcY-ression
punishable with cleath. "« During mhe
timie w~hile the Catholie party iii
\X7exford enjoyed undisputed swayt,,
says Father IKavztna.lh, "' fot the
-lighitest disposition Wvas mlanlifested
by theni to injure or outrage In any
wvay their Protestant fellow towns-
Men." il Vhat more noble and prais;e
worthyv record cani bc found ii: the
liole history of warfare ? It shows

that there muiist huave existed in
Vexford a grreat and sincere-, mutual

'.ym1pathy betwve2ni the Catholics and
*îeiir less numiitcous fellow-e.itizenis of

other religlious beliefs. 1It shows
that the Wexford insurrection was
by no means a religious wvar. In-
deed, at least five of the most dis-
tinguisheci rebel leaders, Harvey, one
of the Colcloughs, Grogran, Perry
and Keogh were Protestants. Du-
ring that period of popular excite-
ment, fear, and vengeance, only
one Protestant church in the xvhole
county suffered injury, whereas,
twenty-two places of Catholic wvor-
s'hip were laid in ruins. This whole-
sale destruction of Catholie churches
miust not, however, be attributed to
the Protestant population of Counity
WVexford. No , it xas the dastardly
work of besotted Orang(-e yeomien
and militia.

A]] hail, thien, to the brave men
of \'Vexford! They marched to
battie"C unprepared, unorganized, un-
armied." CCYet no Irishmian , says
Mr. A. M. Sullivan, '<hlas need to
Chang his heacl for shame' when
men speak of gallant Wexford in
Niniety-eighlt. Battle for battie, the
mien of that county beat the best
armies of the king, until their rela-
tive forces became out of ail propor-
tion. Neither Tell in Switzerland,
nor Hofer in the Tyrol, earned imi-
rnortality more gloriously than that
noble band of the « sister counties,'
\Vexford and WTicklow-Beauciamip
Bagcenal Harvey; Colclough of Tin-
tern Abbey; Fitzgerald of Newpark;
M\iles Byrne and E--dmuniid Kyan, in
the one; and the patriot- brothiczs
Byrne of Ballymianus, with Hoît,
H-1acket and C<brave Michael Dwyer,'
in the other." Rightly and well,
therefore, iiiiIt« '<heroic and glorious
Wexford " be chosen to fili the place
of honor at the approachingr magr-
nificent demionstration when influen-
tial Irishmnen froni every, nation wvil
unite in paying golden tribute to the
Mii(ries of N inety-eighit.

(To lie Goninztcid.)
B. J. McKrEN-NA, O.M.I, 7 99.
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GO TO0JOSi>-JH.

H E ra-ven wingy of famine, dark and grrim,
A shiadow Iiungr atliw. rt the radiant sky

0f haughty Egv(,ýpt; in bier temples clim
Dumb stricken oracles hiac told flot why

The king had troubled been with visions weird,-
Then rose a youth with counsels mecet and grave

Solvingr the mystery: imii, the monarchi, cheereci,
Honoreci above ail men; unto hirn gave

A royal robe and bis own sigynet ring,
T itling hirn &iz'iowr of Ihe iJfo,-ld also,

Z7aphlnalh paaizcaû. AIl1 the sufferingy
The royal mandate bade to joseph go,

His vicegrerent, for succor in their need.

A greater king ai grreater joseph, us
Commiands to honor, but what fittingr meed

0f praise would reach the gIlorious standard thus
0f bis perfections, whom, alone, God chose

To represent Himiself.- Ahi ! how sublime
\Vas lie, who in bis person did enclose

Thle fairest llower of beauty, and the prime
Of miajesty; who mirrored the divine

Attributes, purity, truth, -wisdomi;-all
Virtues. Illustrious Prince of David's line,

Elected One, an Adam ere the Fali.
God,, who erewhile upon a world of sin

Had looked in lighitnings as He smnote His foc,
And spake in thunclers, nowv in love would win

Man to His bosomi; soft as falling snow
His spirit comes to earth: a tender child

On Joseph's breast H-e finds, His, Paradise,
A heaven of hioliness, love, niercy miild:

His Father's image He in joseph joys.

Hail joseph! best beloved of God 'miong men.
I n our necessities we fly to thee-

Give us, in this world's dearth, the golden grain,
Celestial food, so, thus, soul-strengthened, we
INay cross tiie famine years to Home and Tliee.

ETITAN HART \ÀNI<
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77-JE ART 0F MARK ANTONY.

\ttkERY country and every age
has been grifted witb orators of
more or less excellence. But

O>f ail countries, Ancient Romie bas
probably produced the g)lreaitest numi-
ber of cloquent mien. Thiis ii espe-
cially true of her with regard to the
Century immnediately preceding die
Christian era, when Cicero, Czesar,
Brutus and Mark Antony lived and
spoke. The aimais of oratory, record
no grreater speakers than tbis quar-
tette of illustrious Romans. And in
tuat celebrateci galaxy none can

E claini Precedence to Mark Antony,
%%'ho lias been rendereci forever
fanîous by the iimniiortfal gienius of
Shiakespeare. Il bis tragedy. "Jul jus
C-aLsair," tbe great diramnatist lias re-
produced for us the iniagnificenit
orations delivered bv' Antony over
the deaci body of Casar, wbich raîse
that wily Romnan hecad and shoulders
over every other orator either befOreý
or sînce bis tine.

Great occasions always require,
and produce, great orator:,J. R onie's
affairs had never bef >re reaiched
such a crisis as mwas the resuit of
Ca.usar's death. Thus it wvas that
Antonv's bitherto nmediocre style o>f
orattory sudclenly developed into
purest crns of artful eloquence. lie
w;ls, as it xvere, inspired ï.y bis
subject, and gave bis hxres.;id
indirctly the whoieý world, the
gIranide-st orations ever deliverci.d by
mnan. 1-is noble paniegyric Of bis
dvad friend is a niarvel of able elo-
quence. In subhniiity of lnug
and beauty of expression Anitony
bias rax-ely been equalled. but it blis
aîrt that is the principal feature of

the orationis. That it is which charrns
us, and wbich no other orator has
ever equalled. The cleverness and
skill, the judgenient and foresight,
the tact and prudence he displays
cannot be over estirnated.

Antony's orations are divided
int> tw() parts by the scenes of the
act. Ini the first- we b-ave bis dis-
courses to the conspirators, knd in
the second his speeches to the mnob.
Tbe style of oratory is different, as
was necessary en account of the
difference iii the class of his au-
diei7xe. W.'hen %d'ealingr witb a nuni-
ber of bis equals be hnad to adopt
altogether different measures to
those he took wben addressingy the
commnon people. In both cases he
biad grreat difficulties to overcorne,
obstacles that would blave deterred
any ordinary mnan frorn attemipting
such a project as that already ina-
tured in Antony's iimid. But he
was no conînion nman. His wvas a
lîiglîly gifted nîind, one rhat spurned
ail hindrances, however gYreat. He
applied ail biis art to the work lie had
in ihand, -and finally triuipîec. By
a careful study of his orations, we
perceive bow great this art xvas; we
be:hold in aIl their sublirnity, the
foresiglît, prudence and sagyacity of
the man. One cannot but admire
the skilful mianner in wbichi lie ac-
coiiiplishled bis desigyns.

The course lie pursued with re-
gard to the conspirators, is itself an
an evidence of ]lis artistic 'judgrnrent.
Wbo but Antony would have
adopted ai plain so (lifficult of exe-
cution, and what other could have
successfully carried it out ? But any
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other way wouli flot have suitecl hIis
purpose-toar)usethe people against
the murderers by a funeral oration
over C-oesar's dead body. This xvas
beyonid his power, unless hie could,
mianagre to cloak his real intentions
fromi the conspirators, and deceive
thein into a state of fancied security.
'lo accomplish su ýh an undertakingr
wvith success requireci the gyreatest
tact and judgmient, but Antony wvas
equal to the occasion. He saw bore
a chance to gratify his ambition andi
aveng()e Coesar. To unite with the
conspirators wvas impossible; t(> de-
clare openly against thiem, equally
so. Therefore hie prudently takes
a nuiddle course. Outwardly, hie
seonis to have been wvon over to the
cause of the conspirators. la reality,
hoe is but playing( a part, and the
skill with wvhich hie does this consti-
tutes the grreat charmi of the first
part of his orations.

The first instance of Antony's
art is the adclress hie bids his servant
make to B3rutus. Antony knew
that Brutus xvas the grovorningy spirit
of the band, and upon imii, therefore,
lie first turfis the artillcry of his elo-
duence. The very act of the servant
in kneelinig to him creates a favour-
able impression in the mmnd of
Brutus, aiid the fiattering phirases
of the speech complctely disarmi hlmi
of ail hosmtile intentions tcowards An-
tony. 'Fli adclress is tempercd by
the frank and outspoken praise paici
to Ca:sar, but both sides are so
nîicely b)alanceci that it seenis in truth
the e-xp:ressioni of an honest nman's
real sentiments. Thoni xve come to
the main point,

"«If Brutuswill vouchisafe that Antony
M'Iay safely corne- to imii, andi be ro-

solved
Howv CSsar bath dleservcd to lie in

death,

Mark Anitoi3, shall not love Coesar
clead

So well as Brutus living; but wvill
follow

The fortunes and affairs of noble
B3rutus

'Fhrough the hazards of this untrod
state

WVith ail truc faith."

How artful are the-se w<)rds,
couched la sucb a forrn as to lead
Brutus to think that Aniton': is will-
ing to j)ifl his party. Brutus doos
not *realize the full importance of
Antony's condition that hie be in-
formied how Czesar dcrc'vsuffer
death, consicleringç that 1,;s own
reasons are weighlty enough. Hero
hie inakes a fatal error, for Antony
cannot p)ossibly be convinced 'by any

reasonin. Schowever, xvas the
ef fcct that the speech hiad beem cal-
culated by the latter to 1)roduce, ai
its success paves the way for his
future proceedings.

Antony's first speech to the con-
spirators is marked by the deferent
yet dignified attitude lie assumnes to-
wards theni. His opening words
are an apostrophe of CSsar, but lie
15 prudent not to gro too far. He
neither upbraicls the murderers nor
sounds the praises of his friend, but
dw.%ells on the idea tlîat ail Czosar's
grlory lias corne to naught. A few
words suffice for tlîis, and thon lie
demands what ihie conspirators la-
tend to do with hlmii.

1 do) beseech ye, if you bear mie
liard,

Now, whilst your purpled bands do
reok and snîoke,'

Fulfil your pleasure. Live a thou
sand years,

1 shall not, find miyself so apt to die:
No place will ploase nie so, no mecan

of death,
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As here, by (.*zs-ir, and by you cut
offy

'l'he choice and nister spirits of
this age."

Herc we b-ave deference, and
withal a certain dignity, combined
%%ith a judicious use of tlattcry. Ail
thiis bias its effect upon the audience.
TFheir first suspicions arc- dispeiled
by Antony's frank andi skilful speech.
Th'us bie miakes bis first step in a
p)athway of dissimulation.

Hiis efforts prove successful, for
B-3rutus proffers imii friendship, and
Antony binds the bollow truce by
shiaking hands with ail the conspira-
tors. Then realizing that lie is
treaîding upon diingerous grounci, hie
exclairns

. Aas, what shall 1 say ?
My credit now stands on such slip-

pery gyround.
Thlat one of two b-ad wvays you miust

conceit nie,
Eitber a cowarcl or al fiatterer.>
I t is truc. He w-as so situated that
Onie false step ineant ruin, andi it re-
<iuirecl the grreatest cleverniess to
proceeci arîgbit. On the une band
bis conduct migbt be ascribed to
motives of cowarclice. tbat lie was
afraid to champion the cause of bis
dlead friend, or denounce bis murdler.
Or cise hie migrht be tboughit a fiat
tvrer, one who wvas trying to curry
favour with those in power by laud-
ingIr tbem and their deed. He was,
as it were, betwecn Scylla and
Cha;rvybdis; on cither side wvas des-
truction, but by imans of bis great

sklie followed the righlt course
ito safety.

Hl ow artfully ducs lie apostrophize
Ssar iii the succeedling-, lnes! Fie

-1iugizes bis friend in nîost beautiful
gugbu~t at the saine timie tact-

t1Ily refrains from mniitioingii. the
.wurderers in ainy but flattering
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ternis. Perhaps the point that hias
miost effect in this as in A Antony's
oratioiis is his naturalness. There
does flot seemi to be anything affect-
cd, and his worcls are apparently
frankncss itself. Truc hie is frank,
but only so fair as it is neccssary,
and his cleverness in thus deceiving
al nuni11ber of wily and cautious mien
is, to say the least, realiy admirable.

We now sec the resuit of ail these
discourses. Antoniy hias lulled the
suspicions of the conspirators to
sleep, aind by miost clever dissimiu-
lation bias conivinced them that ie is
willing to juini their party. Su, when
hie comes to the point to which ail
bis speeches tend, when hie demands
that hie ilay be al1owcd to preach a
funeral oraition over Casar's dceid
body in the market place, his wish is
gratified. Brutus hias been comi-
pictely blinded by Antony's skilful
speches andcihe probably ascribes
the wisb miercly to a desire on
Antony's part to do bonour to bis
friend. Hc f-ails to sec the principal
motive, 5<) cleverly is it concealcd,
and tbiniks that by bis prececling
Antony iii the Rostrum lie can
satisfy the people, andi nxr the effect
of anything thc latter niay say. Thus
Antony lias su f-ar achievcd comnplee
success, and lie now proceeds to the
more important and difficult 1)art of
bis plan.

In consideringI Antony's discourse
to the people, we wvil1 dlivide it
iflt( the three parts essential to
cvery oration: the different ad-
dresses to the intellect, the feelings,
and the wvill. The entire oration
bias <)fc central aimi in view-to,
persuaide the people to mutiny. To
accompiish this Antony first en-
deavoreci to satisfy the intelligence of
biis audience, then hie operated on
thecir emiotions, and culniinated bis
speechi by an appeal to their will.
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Each of these addresses bas its own
peculiar features, and ail are re-
markable for their abundance in evi-
dences of artistic skill.

The difficulties which confronted
Antony were many and serious. He
was allowed to address the people,
it is. true, but at the same time, bis
speech was bampered by certain re-
strictions. Besides, Brutus speaking
before bim, prejudiced the miinds of
the people against the cause hie was
about to uphold. The speech of
Brutus deait for the most part with
considerations of patriotism, which
he gave as bis reasons for CSsar's
murder. Such an argument is ai-
ways a powerful one in the eyes of
a mob, and hie was applauded long
and loudiy. A good iclea of the
prejudice Antony bad to overcome,
is given by the following dialogue
among miembers of the mob, conse-
quent upon Antony's remark that
for Brutus' sake hie is obliged te
them :

4 Cit.-" What doesble say of Brutus?"
3 Cit.- " He says, for Brutus' sake,

He finds hirnseif beholding to
us ail."

4 Cit.-" 'Twere best lie speak no
harm of Brutus bere."

i Cit.-" Tbis CSesar was a tyrant."

ý it.- " Nay, that's certain:

him. blessed tbat Romne is rid of

So we can sec that Antony's posi-
tion was one of the greatest dcli-
cacy, on account of whicb bie was
obliged to proceed with the utnfiost
caution.

Considering these disadvantages,
bis speech is a marvel of cieverness.
Mark tbe consummate adroitness bie
uses to counteract tbe feeling incited
by Brutus' speech. How skilfully hie
refutes the statement that CaSsar was
ambitious, proving that it was not so

by pla;n, commonsense arguments,
such as wiii have most weight with
bis audience. He reminds the mob
that CaSasar bad brougbt many
wealthy captives to Rome, wbose
ransomis went to the public trcasury ;
that hie bad been knuwn, to weep at
the distress of the poor; and, above
ahl, that when hie himself had offered
him the crown on the feast of Lu-
percal, CSasar bad thrice pubiiciy
refuseci it. " Was this ambition ?"
Tbe artfulness of this refutation
consists cbiefly in its absolute sim-
plicity, plainness and directness, s0
that the strength of the arguments
are apparent to ail. Then Antony
enforces bis words witb many repe-
titions, presenting tbe tbougbt co-
piously, s0 that, although it is not
directly expressed, the minds of bis
bearers are overflowed with and con-
centrated upon the main idea that
Qesar was nol ambitious. Note be-
sides the stregtb of that oft-repeated
and most ironical passage.

" Brutus says hie was ambitious;,
And Brutus is an bonourable man."

The irony, however, is not ap-
parent to the crowd, and the pas-
sage is merely uFed as a blind.

Having dispelled the effect of
Brutus' discourse, Antony artfully
inveighs against the ingratitude of
the people in s0 sooi forgetting
CaSsar.

"You ahl did love bim once,-not
without cause:

Wbat cause witholds you, then, to
mourn for bim ?-

0 Judgment, thou art fled to bru-
tish beasts,

And men have lost their reason!-

This passionate invective moves
the audience to shame for having
termed CSsar a tyrant an-d applauded
bis murder, after ail the benefits he
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had conferred upon them. Antony's
vehemence overfiows itself, and he
breaks down with a display of tears.
We see from the remarks made by
his hearers that their opinions have
undergone considerable change in the
meantîme,and that the arguments
and the art of Antony have had their
intended effect. His last artful touch
especially tells on them, as he fore-
sàw that a display of intense sorrow
would have a very great effect on
such an audience.

Antony follows up the advantage
he has secured by a clever speech,
calculated to inflame the passions of
his hearers, and excite them to rage
against the conspirators. Referring
to Brutus and Cassius, he says,
"I will not do them wrong; I rather

choose
To wrong the dead, to wrong my-

self, and you."

This passage wakens the people
to a sense that they have been
wronged, and Antony artfully fans
this flame he has kindled in their
breasts by mentioning Cæsar's will,
and hinting strongly that the testa-
ment is of importance to them. Of
very great importance it must indeed
be, for he tells them that if they
knew its contents, they would vie
with one another in doing honour to
Cæsar's remains.

"Yea, beg a hair of him for memory,
And, dying, mention it within their

wills,
Bequeathing it as a rich legacy
Unto their issue."

Thus he works on their curiosity
and their cupidity at the same time.
His refusal to read the will serves
but to augment their passion, and
he raises it to a still higher pit.ch by
the cunning and apparently uninten-
tional phrases he lets falil:
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"It is not meet you know how Cæsar
loved you....

'Tis good you know not that you
are his heirs."

Antony now sees that dissimula-
tion is no longer needed, and that he
can trust himself to the mob.

"I have overshot myself to tell you
of it :

I fear J wrong the honourable men
Whose daggers have stabbed Cosar;

J do fear it."
These terrible words are a crush-

ing blow to the cause of the conspi-
rators. All irony, all deception is
now dropped, and Antony stands
revealed in his true colors. The
crowd is wholly with him, and the
very men who, a short time before,
were going to crown Brutus, now
condemn him and his fellows as

traitors, villains, murderers."
The people increase their clamors,

and will not be denied the contents
of Cæsar's will. Thus, Antony is
apparently compelled to read it. But
before he does so he puts forth all
his eloquence and art in what is the
most skilful of all his orations. In
order to prepare his audience for his
final address-the appeal to the
will-he devotes himself to the ne-
cessarily artistic task of moving their
emotions.

His opening words contain a most
artful and telling stroke. By making
an apparently artless and incidental
allusion to Cæsar's celebrated victory
over the Nervii, he rouses the innate
Roman pride of military 'renown,
and brings to mind tne other great
exploits of the murdered general.
Then we have what is probably the
grandest passage in any oration
either in reality or theory. Who
could hear it and remain unmoved?
It is no surprise when we see even
those stern Romans moved to tears.
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"'F hirough this the well-beloved Bru-
tus stabbed;

Anci, as hie pluck'd his cursed steel
away,

Markz how the blooci of CSsar
follow'd it,---

As rushiinga out of doors to be re-
solveci

If Brutus so unkinclly knock'cl, or
no;

For Brutus, as you know, xvas S
sar's angel:

j udge,O0 you gocis, how clearly CaSsar
loved hini ?

This was the miost unkindest eut of
ail;

For> when the noble Cesar saw imii
stab,

Ingcratitude, miore strongy than traitoLs'
arnis,

Quite vanquisheci imii then burst
bis mighty heart;

And), in his nmandie nuf-fiing up his
face,

Even at the base of Pomnpey's statua,
Wbich ail the while ran blood. gyreat

Czesar feli."

Note the vivid, picturesque andi
imi-passioneci portrayal. 1-ow sicil-
fully Antony puts in strongr relief
those points of the scene wvhich w'ill
corne close home to his hearers, and
especiallyhis clever picture of Brutus'
base ingratitude. The depth andi
iîntensity of pathos in his, description
of CQe-sar's wounds has an irresistible
effect upon the mnob. Moreover,
the spontaneous vigrour of his diction
is calculated to excite their sympathy
and cause themi to feel the situation
keenly.

Then what a powverful peroration
we have to this miost artistic effort.
Antony bias excited the people to
tears by his pathetie utterances, but
we can better imiagine than clescribe
the effect when hie exclaimis:

Ki1id souls, what, weep you, wbeiu
you but behiold

Our Caisar's vesture woundecl
Look you hiere,

Here is himself, rnarr'd, as you se,
with traitors."

Vve sec: by the excl-amations of
the citizens that Aiitony hias attained
the object of his speech, to rouse the
feelings of bis audience, and thus to
render themi sensitive to appeal.
Havingy touched the springs of symi-
pathy and pathos, hie now proceeds
to utilize these einotions by griving
them a direction. This hie does ini
his concluding aclcress.

First, Antony artfully pretends tc
palliate the cleed of the conspirators,
urging that they may have been 111-
cited to commit it by private gfrie\--
ances. l3ut this hie well knows Will
have no weigrht with the rnultitudu,
and it is adlvanced merely to, cloa1k
bis ownl real motives in causing the
people to revot-for Antony always
skillfully avoids miaking( personal de-
nunciations or any expression at ail
that wonlcl lead the rnob to think lie
w~as acting in any other interest th-an
theirs. By depreciating bis owii
oratical abilities in comparison to
those of Brutus, hie leads up to thie
miain point.

"'But were 1 Brutus,
AndI Brutus Antony, there were aii

Antony,
Would ruffle up your spirits, and put

a tongue
I n every wouind of CSesar tha

should miove
The stones of Rome to, rise aiid

miutiny."

Antony's grood judgmnent is -againi
apparent here. To avoid the al)-
pearance of compulsion, hie, comi-
municates the nécessary imnpulse mi-
directly. So skilfully does hie place
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tie proposed -action before the citi-
ivils that it coincides with their own
des-ires, and they ratify it with the
unainimous shout, " We'ii Inutifly."
'Fhley are about to carry out their in-
teftion wThen Antony cails them
i)acI. HIe bias not yet cornpleted
biis task. " Whierein bath CSsar
thius deserved your loves 1", e asks,

jrucognizingy that they xviii want a
mol(tive on wbich tobaisetheirconiduct.
'l'le reading of the xviii furnishes
thlis, andi, appealingr to their cupidity,
rouises the crowd to a state of un-
<rovernable fury. Antony but voices
die grenera-rl sentiment when he says:

4 (-lere was a Qesar! wheni cornes
such another ?'

The Roman peopie had neyer be-
fore suchi a real benefactor as jul jus
C.esar had proved, and they now
become frenzied with rage against
thiose who had deprived themi of

birn. They cletermine te wreak a
terrible vengeance on the murderers,
and thus unconsciously they carry
out Antony's plans to tie letter.

Despite ail bis dîfficulties Antony
bias finally reacbed the coveteci goal
tbrough bhis artful eloquence. What
other orator has ever accomplished
such an undertaking with as com-
plete and immediate success ? His
cleception of the conspirators, and
the total destruction of their cause,
by ineans of his successive addresses
to the,. intellect, the feelings, and the
wili of the rnob, are beyond corn-
parison with regard to artistic menit.

I n short, these orations are works
of the loftiest genius, such as could
only bave proceeded fror-i the pen of
a Shakcespeare. They starnp Antony
as the possessor of a gfiant intellect,
and the greatest artist in oratory the
world bas ever seen.

J OHN R. O'GoiRMAM, '01.

PRAYER.

Be not *afraid to pray-to pray is rig,,ht.
Pray, if tbou canst, wvitIi hope ; but ever pray,
Though hope be wveak or sick wvithi long delay;
Pray in the darkness, if there be no light.

mmwmRUý
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THE UTILITY OF PHILOSOPHJY. *

N the completion of a collegiate
course we find ourselves the
possessors of a fund of know-

ledge, gleaned from the pages of an-
cient and medieval as well as modern
learning. With the master minds of
Greece and Rome, have we for hours
sat communing in mutual consider-
ation of the accumulated happenings
of the past.

From out the pages of their im-
mortal works have these great
teachers spoken to us words of wis-
dom, and welcomed us to their sacred
retreats, in terms of undoubted
honesty.

From the contents of that gigantic
storehouse of knowledge, garnered
by the indefatigable efforts of in-
numerable scientists, have we nour-
ished ourselves. We have read na-
ture in the language of experiment.
The geological structure of the earth,
its mineralogical and botanical fea-
tures, aye even to the physiological
consideration of its countless inhabi-
tants have by turns claimed our deep
and thoughtful study.

But in philosophy we turn from
the natural and the real, to a study of
the spiritual and the ideal. The clas-
sics filled the mind with images of
beauty, which tended both to mental
happiness and moral goodness, they
promoted inquiry and faith, and led
to the enlargement and spirituali-
zation of the mind but they were
only the preparation for the study of
philosophy.

The physical sciences in general,
and the practical sciences in par-

* Read in the Academic Hall, on the Feast of
St. Thomas of Aquina, March 7th, 1898.

ticular, dealt only with external or
physical properties of matter which
came under the immediate obser-
vation of the senses. They afforded
us no knowledge of the essence or
nature of the beings upon which we
experimented. True, their several
dimensions, physical properties, and
action on kindred substances were
shown with mathematical accuracy;
but the fundamental nature of
created things, the essential princi-
ple which makes them to be what
they are, these they left unsolved,
and upon the study of the solution
do we enter in philosophy.

By the term philosophy we denote
the science of things, known through
their ultimate causes, and considered
by the sole aid of human reason.
What is a science ? It is knowledge
certain and evident, obtained wholly
by the expenditure of deep and
thoughtful study. It is 'based on
fixed and immutable laws, on which
it essentially depends, and it pro-
ceeds from first principles to special
applications. In philosophy unlike
the other sciences, we are not satis-
fied with proximate causes, we labor
to learn not only these, but the final
or ultimate causes, which have given
rise to the existence of all matter.
We depend solely on human reason
guided by the dictates of true prin-
ciples, and we need not as do the
theologians the extraneous assist-
ance of revelation, to arrive at pure
and unalloyed truth. Philosophy then
has to do with things and it conse-
quently assumes the same divisions
as are , assunted by objects in
general.
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As students of this Catholic Uni-
versity, we have been all drawn
here, through the desire for know-
ledge, by the possession of which
we may the better uphold that
dignity which distinguishes us from
the other divisions of the animal
kingdom; we are attracted to study
by that innate desire of probing
irito the nature of things, and learn-
ing their causes, of satisfying that
inquisitive natural capacity with
which nature bas endowed us, and
of training ourselves to worthily ful-
fil our respective duties in Society.
This then is our ambition, the means
to the end is philosophy. Philosophy
perfects that in man, which makes
him to be what he is, it perfects bis
reason, and does so in a threefold
manner.

i It is supreme among the natu-
ral sciences, insomuch as it considers
not the proximate, or secondary, but
the grand, underlying ultimate
causes, upon which they as essences
depend. It perfects the intellect, by
considering not alone, those material
substances, and their phenomena,
which rightly belong to the domain
of the senses, but the supra-sensible
knowledge, the knowledge of the
reasons and causes, which have
given rise to these substances, and
which determine them in their rela,
tions to all external existences.

As a mental discipline, the study
of philosophy far surpasses, that of
any other science.

Not only does it train the human
mind to exactness of thought, but it
gives the student the clue to the
carefully concealed fallacy, it enables
him to expose its weakness, to show
where the inferences are faulty, and
to detect at once the incorrect judg-
ment or the unwarranted assumption.

Who cannot recall when as a
student, he sat in the old Grammar

School, the oft repeated wish, that
the mechanical study of historical
facts, the nemorizing of dates, and
the cataloguing of battles, might be
discarded, for the study of the causes,
which served to produce those
chronicled events.

Similiarly in every other science.
We may examine details we may
investigate particulars, we may barn-
ess the lightnings, we may enslave
the torrents, but there is yet a some-
thing, an underlying substratum, the
whatness or quiddity of the utilized
substance, which physical science is
powerless to explain. Mathematics
may give us bis dimensions, Che-
nlistry his corporal elements, physi-
ology his organic constituents,
botany, mineralogy and geology bis
hereditary domain, but philosophy
alone can tell to man, that which he
most desires to know, the intrinsic
character of human nature. Philo-
sophy is as far above the other
sciences, as the spiritual is above the
material. It supplies the light and
principles to all the others sciences,
it imparts to them intelligibility and
certitude, and perfects that know-
ledge which they through experiment
had collectively communicated.

Philosophy exercises a powerful
influence on the direction which
man's individual efforts, will take in
this life. As a man his efforts, infact
bis whole life, will be in accordance
with bis knowledgeandvirtue. Know-
ledge, is indeed, that which next to
virtue truly and essentially raises
one man above another. He cannot
be rightly influenced either in his
own conduct, or in bis relation to
bis fellow men, unless he properly
knows, 1st his own nature, 2nd
whence he bas corne and 3rd the
end for which he was intended.

About all of these does philosophy
teach and to the consideration of
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each she has a special treatise. She
brings us by the hand to the first
department. Here logic bears the
ferule, and with continued applica-
tion, removes those rugosities with
which our rude minds were en-
cumbered. The sway of logic ex-
tends over all our thoughts, it has a
word to say whenever we think, and
sits in tribunal, on every occasion,
on which our intellect performs an
intellectual operation.

In his essay on the intellect
Emerson says

Go speed the stars of thought.
On to their shining goals,
The sower scatters broad his seed,
The wheat thou strewest be souls.
The world to-day requires the

thinkers. For walking ency clope-
dias, no vacancies are open. The
libraries furnish this information at
a moment's notice, but the thinker
they cannot replace. Our success in
life will depend on our ability to
think, and in so far as we are in this
line developed, in so far with our
future be assured. Know now why
we begin philosophy with the study
of logic. It is the science of the
sciences, it expounds to us what
correct thinking is, and lays down
these immutable principles, to which
all correct thinking must conform.

To ontology or general metaphy-
sics we are next promoted. Meta-
physics and Metaphysicians. have
suffered much at the hands of pre-
sent day materialists. They have
been catalogued under that plain-
spoken proverb "give a dog a bad
namè and hang him," with the
result that the generality of students,
are inclined to treat the science,
after the manner in which they
would treat the dog under a similiar
imputation, Metaphysics is supposed
by many to be a mere compendium
of unintelligible speculations, which

tend to confuse rather than perfect
the intellect.

Such views could not be farther
from the truth. We may not with
our finite intelligence be able to
fathom the depth of metaphysical
truth, but of it we may have such an
intelligent knowledge as the neces-
sities of this life will demand. What
student would be willing to know-
ingly make use of terms, with the
meaning of which he was not con-
versant ? Rather would he not en-
deavor to learn their purport, that
his use of them might be accurate
and precise. Yet, how many, were
they asked, could intelligently define
what they mean by the generalized
terms, essence, existence, substance,
accident, cause and effect ? How
many could explain the nature of
space, time, eternity or relation; yet
these are in the mouths of all, we
use them daily, almost always in-
correctly, as the result of our ig-
norance of metaphysical science.
Does it seem to you then an un.
worthy occupation, a loss of time, to
undertake the study of that most
intellectual of sciences, which will
fully explain those abstract ideas,
and on whose principles is built the
whole edifice of human knowledge ?
But the study of metaphysics does
more. In cosmology, or scientia de
mundo, we learn the nature of the
world, its creation ex nihilo, the ab-
surdities of pantheism, and the fall-
acies of materialism are in turn ex-
posed, with convincing arguments
and unanswerable logic.

The human soul, its nature and
faculties, its union with the body, its
immortality, form for the student a
veritable ocean of knowledge under
the several chapters in Psychology.
And now we treat of God himself.
In natural theology are his attributes
discussed, the proofs of God's ex-
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tence presented, and the student
armed from head to heel with the
argumentative weapons with which
to overpower his atheistical focs.

Could any subject matter be more
inviting to the honest student? The
natural sciences may satisfy our
senses, they may collect for us a
fund of facts, had through indivi-
dual experiment, but at best it is
only matter ; it cannot satisfy that
higher craving, which keeps impres-
sing on man, the nature of his
eternal destiny, the superiority of
his intellectual faculties, and the ne-
cessity for their fullest development.
Only in philosophy can the intellect
be satisfied, can the reasoning faculties
be fully developed, and can the minid
be elevated to that particular high-
way of truth, on which every man
should consistently tread.

Did philosophy stop here it had
done enough to commend the study
to the favor of the ambitious student,
and to command an important place
on the curriculum of every higher
institution of learning. But its
sphere is more extensive.

It considers man not alone as an
individual existence, possessed of
an immortal soul, and destined for
eternity, but as the embryo of so-
ciety; as a moral agent, possessed
of a free will, as a umt of the social
state, whose character will corres-
pond to the character of the units.

Philosophy appreciates that man
is a social being; that he is free to
follow his own inclinations, that the
enthusiastic cries of liberty, fra-
ternity, equality, la patrie, when
falsely understood, will awaken in
his breast sinisters designs of re-
venge and destruction; and she sets
herself to educate his reason that
brute nature may not have full sway.

With logical exactness she defines
liberty; she distinguishes it from

license, she inculcates truc notions
of order, obedience, the end of all
good and evil actions, the ignorance
of which has certainly lead to the
present disordered state of society.

Why have we to-day the warfare
of the classes against the masses?
Why is the breach ever widening
between capital and labor? Why
are the lives of rulers in danger ?
Wholly because of the false princi-
ples upon which society is founded,
and on account of the severance of
the social state from the guidance of
religion and philosophy.

But society is threatened from
other quarters. The demons of so-
cialism and communism stalk in
every land, and threaten to endanger
the safety of the social structure.
They deny the right of private
ownership of property, they proclaim
the social equality of all men, they
demand an equal distribution of the
world's goods, and are prepared to
secure their claims by the subversion
of governments and the removal of
sovereigns. We are all units in this
grand aggregation called human
society, we each expect on the com-
pletion of our course, to enter the
strife, and endeavor that the world
may be the better for our having
been In it. At every turn we will
meet these enemies. How then can
we aid society ? Can we serve our
nation, can we become good citizens
unless we are intelligibly conversant
with the only means of combating
our dangerous foes ?

To philosophy and religion we
must have recourse, Their prin-
ciples we must master and learn to
practically apply; for the arguments
of socialism we must be ready with
counter arguments of convincing re-
butal; with voice and pen we must
spread the truth:
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\Vhich thougrh crushed to earth
shall rise acgyain,

Tbe eternal years of God are biers,
But error wouncled wr;tbes in pain,
And dies aînong blis worshippers.

Philosopby serves zealously the
purposes of religion, botb by confut-
ing the errors whvlich the increclulous
and becterodox dlerive from an
abuse of reasoni, andi by the demion-
stration of those important truths,
such as the existence, veracity, and
providence of God, which formi the
groundw'ork of our Faith.

Faith clemands îuany~ things, which
exceed the realmi of reason, andi are
hence called mysteries; nevertbeless
i t demancis many such as the pro-
duction of the world ex nihilo, free

* exercise of the hunian xviii, the imi-
rnortality of the soul, ndothers,
xvbîch do not exceed the powxer of
our natural reason, and which by
being illustrated and denionsîtrated
in the course of pbdlosophy very nia-
terially supp1ort the cause of rh<i>
by grivingr us a reason for our faith.

Philosophy therefore is the crown-
ingr study of a university course;
wîthout it no education is complete,
for witbout it, the intellect is un-
traineci the rcasoning faculties are

* undevcloped, and the m~'il is not con-
Versant Nvith the extent of the frec-

* domn of its exerc.Se.
To the stuclent entcring on any

profession the study of philoso-
phy is ain imiperative iiecessityr.

To-day thu w( rid requures oni-
ginality of thought, she requires the
al)ility to reason correctly and to
successfully refute the fala;cies Nvith
wbich society- is tbreatenled.

* To tbe prospective physician the
convincing proofs of the existence
of the so ul, of its nature and attri-
butes, are esnilynecessary3 that
bie inay bc abie to nicet those ma
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terialistie professors, whomn our sister
unîiversities, have given charge ol
their miecical clepartmients. To th(-
stu-lent of lawv, logic and1 natiîrll-
law are of especial assistance, train
ingy bim in accuracy of thoughit, and
<Tr\Tjflc hin-i philosophical certaint\
of the divisions of law, ani-i its,
application1 t<) Society. Unlilce the(
mîisnamed philosophers of the Eng-
lish ancd German sehools, -\\e have
no fears for the solidity of our
philosophy.

The great saint in wbose hionor
we are gYathiereci here this evening,
th&eang(yelic cloctor, the patron of th(:
sebools, lias compiled for us a systemn
of philosophy, which ages have at-
tacked in vain.

That extraordinary man %vlio mvas
able to see into every source of know-
ledgre; to i:î-ster every known. science;
to tak-e uip every objection and argu-
ment, by pagYan, Ii1îdel, or heretie,
no ) inatter wbere; who xvas oble ti
anticîpate in his nighylty intellect,
every objection that xvas made dur-
ing(- the six hundred, years that chips-
ed since his death, to annihilate and
confounid tbeni, to furnish an ansi-we.r
to every objection to Catholic trutb
and morality, bias bequeatheci to us
bis doctrines bias invited us, to takv
up bis mission, to defend the truth
froni the attacks of error, to preservu
SOCiet' froin the onslaughts of bier
eneies, andi to be wortby of the
titie of educated Catholics. I-le ba,,
bcoqueated to us an ai,rgumenlt to
cevx possible objection that our
enemnies can offer. E-ývolutioisits.
inaterialists, socialîsts, are abike coni-
founded by the great St. Thomas,
s0 niuchi so that, the lcarned Gro-
tius) tha-t mail of rnlighty grenius, the

mraetran thaý,.t the revolution
procluceci, xvas hecard to say-"' 'akt
awavtN Thonmas and I xviii shatter thr
Cathoiic Church." \Ve knoxv that
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lie was wrong. that the Chu*rch
xOulcl remain haci. there neyer been

;l Thomas, but it is a strilcingo o.bject
lsnthat if wve be flot -armed

it h the doctrines of St. Thomas,
Sith the sworcl of truth anid the

1htof faith, we will be defeatedl
ini the arena of controvcrsy by the
dklciples of those of whom Grotius
%% as the champion. Let us flot go
fi îrthi then, fromn this grrand Univer-

sity, before we have drunk deeply of
the tountain of Thomistie philoso-
phy, before our mincis arc mouled
in tl - workshop of loglic, filleci with
treasures from the warehouse of nie-
taphysies, anci polishied in the finish-
ingy rooms of morals, to bc placeci in
society as true representatives of
educattd Catholie Gentlemen.

T. E. CULLEN, '99.

THE POLITICIAN.

Get tlc glass eves;
And, like a scurvy politicianl, seern
To sec the thi%1gs tilou dost iiot.

329
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THE IRISH! CA THOLIC ELEMENT IN MONTREAL.

URING the present year the
dearest thoughts and warmest
sympathies of every patriotic

Irishman are centered upon the
lovely glens, and mild-green hillsides
and far-famed mountain fastnesses,
where, one hundred years ago, his
sorely injured forefathers made an
heroic stand in defence of religious
and national independence. On
such a noteworthy occasion, when
the whole civilized world is induced
to scrutinize with unbiassed eye, the
blood-dashed record of the Irish
people's woes, surely it is but an act
of justice to hold aloft for public
admiration, the bright statistics of
their progress when placed under
circumstances in harmony with the
generous freedom-loving aspirations
of their race.

Of late years a great deal has been
said about the phenomenal success
that has crowned the efforts of the
Celt in many lands; how he has
wielded prudent power and burning
eloquence among the learned pre-
lates of the Church's hierarchy ; how
he has graced with courageous mien
the foremost ranks on many a well-
fought field; how he has held an
honored place in the all-absorbing
sphere of statesmanship. Let us draw
aside the veil that seems to hide
from the world's gaze, the renown
he has achieved in a great religious,
political, and commercial centre of
this fair Dominion; let us take a
passing glance at what he has done
and still is doing in the beautiful
Metropolis, that rests so pictur-
esquely in calm security between the
divided waters of the historic St.
Lawrence.

In the year 1830, Montreal possess-
ed but a comparatively small quota of
Irish Catholics. The few sons of Erin
who prior to that date, had taken
up their residence upon the Island,
were accustomed to assist at the
Holy Sacrifice, side by side with
their French co-religionists in the
old Church of Our Lady of Bonse-
cours. We read that in 1817, a de-
voted Sulpician, Rev. Richard Jack-
son, a convert to the faith, called to-
gether the English speaking Catho-
lies of Montreal, in the Bonsecours
Church, in order that they might
hear a sermon in their own language.
The sacristy was large enough to
contain all those that gathered on
that occasion. Father Jackson
labored faithfully for the Irish
Catholics of Montreal, until his
heroic death amongst the plague-
stricken emigrants in dread '47. In
1830 the Church of the Recollets
was allotted to the use of the Eng-
lish-speaking people, and for nine-
teen years afterwards its sacred
walls were witnesses of that noble
devotedness to the old Faith, which
is so salient a characteristic of St.
Patrick's children. So rapidly did
the Irish Catholic population in-
crease, that the Recollet Church
was soon entirely too small to con-
tain all those that sought admission.
Sunday after Sunday, large crowds
of Erin's exiles could be seen
kneeling in the streets immedia-
tely adjoining the Church, all
anxious to assist at the Holy Sa-
crifice, no matter with what in-
convenience to themselves. This
public act of Irish faith is not to be
wondered at, if we consider how
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tbeir forefathers, in the woeful (lays
of persecution, knelt in the snow on
thei'r native mountilins, to show
their reverence for the unbloody re-
neýwal of Calvary's Sacreci Jniniola-
tion. Amuong those who, along, with
Father -Jackson, clevoted their lives
to the Irish citizens of Montreal,
about that timie were Rev. Father
Morgan, who fell a victim to ship-
fever among the I rish immniigrants of
'47, Rev. Father Phalen, afterwards
Bishop of Kingston; Rev. F. Mc-
Mahon, one of tbe founclers of
the American Catholic Umiver-
sity, WVashington, and Rev. P).
O'Connell, stili bale and hearty at
the advanced age of 98. Very
Rev. Father Ouiblier, wbo was
then Superior of the Sulpician
Order in Canada, also labored very
zealously for the Jrish people in
those carly days. lie even under-
took a trip to Armagh on a visit to
the Primate of ail Ireland, asking
for Irish priests to care for bis
scattered flock. As a resuit of
bis mission, Rcv. Fathers Dowcl,
O'Brien and McCulloch werc sent
to Montreal.

In 1841, the flrst steps were taken
towards the erection of a churcb for
tbe English-speaking citizens. On
tbis occasion, as on ail others of a
like nature, the sons of St. Patrick
gave a lasting proof of tbeir gene-
rosity towards the bouse of God.
The ycar 1847 saw their spacious
church completed and dedicated to
tbe Patron Saint of Erin. Tbe
memorable year of '48, s0 disastrous
to tbe dearest interests of the
Emerald Isle, brougbt a marked
increase in the Irish population of
M ontreal. Thousands of devoted
families, famine-driven from their
tottering bornes, on tbe lovely banks
of the Sbannon, the Bann, or tbe
Lee, were forced to seek a securer

dwelling-place on tbe siopes of the
Mississippi, tbe Hudson or tbe St.
Lawrence. Owing to tbis remark-
able exo(lus froin tbe shores of loved
Hlibernia, the Irisb Catbolic element
ini Montreal went on augmenting
year after year, until at present tbere
are five flourisbing parishes, boasting
an aggregate population of over
fifty thousand.

St. Patrick's, the mother Church
of Irish Catholicity.in Montreal, bas
lately been renovated at a conside-
rable cost. Purity and richness of
detail have been very well blendeci
tin decorating the main body of tbis
eclifice. Tbe grand organ, an in-
strument of the latest style, the
richly carved oak panels, and the
elaborate stations of the cross, paint-
ed in 'Rome, ail tend to make St.
Patrick's onn, of the bandsomest
churcbes in theCanadian Metropolis.
Upon the deatb of the beloved
Fatber Dowd in i891, Rev. J.E.
Ouinlivan, S.S., was appointed pas-
tor of St. Patrick's. He is greatly
admired on account of his many
sterling qualities. Shortly after bis
appointment, the worlc of repairing
the Church was commenced and
was completed for the Golden
Jubilc Celebration held last year.
Father Quinlivan is assisted by
Rev. M. Callagban, wbo bas en-
deared bimiself to ail by bis zeal in
parisb affairs duriing,, the past quar-
ter of a century. Hie bas gained
great renown from the large number
of non-Catboiics, wbo under bis un-
erring guidance, have been led to,
the fold of Christ. His brother Rev.
J. Callaghan, who was form-erly con-
nected with St. Patrick's, at present
occupies the cbair of Sacred Scrip-
ture in St. Mary's College, Balti-
more. Another Brotber, Rev. L.
Callagban, D.D., wbo lately com-
pleted his studies in Rome, is at-
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tached to the palace of Archbishop
Bruchesi. These three devoted
priests are well known for their
learning and high intellectual abili-
ties. Rev. J. A. McCallen is also
assistant to Father Quinlivan. He
was formerly connected with St.
Mary's, Baltimore, where he is
greatly admired. Father McCallen
is renowned as an orator, and is one
of the greatest temperance advo-
cates in Canada,

St. Ann's holds the honor of being
the second largest Irish parish in
the city. It is at present in charge
of the Redemptorist Fathers,
worthy sons of the illustrious St.
Alphonsus. During the past few
years, Rev. J. Catulle, the pastor,
has greatly enriched the sacred edi-
fice. Beautiful marble altars and
altar-railing have lately been placed
in position. Through FatherCatulle's
exertions, St. Ann's has obtained
many rare relics, perhaps the greatest
collection in Canada. Father Ca-
tulle is assisted by Rev. Father
Strubbe, a missionary well known
throughout the Dominion. Rev. F.
Scanlan, son of a well-known steam-
ship Superintendent, completed his
studies a year ago, and is now sta-
tioned at St. Ann's. He is already a
favorite, and promises to be a power-
ful speaker. Whether their spiritual
wants are met with through the
administration of a pastor of their
own race, or a Belgian or a French-
Canadian, the dociliuy of the Irish
people to their priests is as unvary-
ing as their undying faith is strong.

St. Gabriel's parish, under the
wise direction of Rev. W. J.
O'Meara, has assumed remarkable
proportions during the past few
years, and has clothed itself with a
new and imposing dignity. The
little wooden structure built in 1870,
has lately been replaced by a grand

edifice, at a great cost. The pastor
is assisted by Rev. Father Heffer-
nan, son of Mr. Thomas, Heffernan,
the well-known Montreal contractor.
Father Heffernan is already greatly
admired and promises success in his
future career.

St. Mary's, although counting only
sixteen years of actual existance, in
reality dates back about forty years.
A chapel over the Christian Brothers'
school served during a long time as a
place of worship for the Catholics of
that district. However, the number
of Irish residents in the East End
increased until, in 1879, the work of
building a church was undertaken,
and was finished in 1882. The
pastor is Rev. P. F. O'Donnell,
with Rev. M. L. Shea as curate.
The latter is editor of a thriving
little magazine, called the " Calen-
dar ". St. Mary's is making great
progress and will in the near future
realize all the aspirations of its
devoted priests and people.

St. Anthony's under the guidance
of Rev. J. E. Donnelly, a native of
Montreal, is the youngest Irish
parish within the city limits. For
several years previous to his appoint-
ment to the pastorate of St. Antho-
ny's, Father Donnelly was private
secretary to the late Archbishop
Fabre. On account of his high in-
tellectual attainments he is esteemed
by all classes of Irish Canadians, re-
gardles of parish lines. The church,
which is of the Romanesque style,
commands the admiration of every
visitor. St. Anthony's is rapidly
growing in importance. According
to a recent census, it contains nearly
nine hundred families.

For every true Irishman, the thing
next to his church in importance, is
the house of education, where his
childrencan imbibe true principles for
a Christian life. In this respect the
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Celtic people of Montreal are not
behind their fellow countrymen in
other great cities. They can boast
a goodly number of colleges and
schools second to none in Canada's
fair Dominion. The Sulpician
Fathers have charge of the Grand
Seminary, which has given so many
illustrious church dignitaries to
every part of the continent. The
faithful sons of St. Ignatius control
St. Mary's and Loyola Colleges, the
latter institution being devoted to
students of the English tongue. St.
Lawrence College is under the able
direction of the Holy Cross Fathers.
Each of these institutions has sent
into the arena of religion, of politics
and of the learned professions,
young Irishmen who have proved
an honor both to the land of their
forefathers and to the country of
their birth. Whether you look into
the Universities, at the Bench or at
the Bar, you find Irish Canadians
holding leading positions, and by the
exerciseof their brightmentalpowers,
shedding fresh lustre on their race.
The Christian Brothers, founded by
Blessed de la Salle, through their
devotedness to the cause of educa-
tion, have earned the highest praise.
In Montreal they have charge of no
less than thirteen parochial schools
and Mount St. Louis College. At this
latter institution the course is in
both English and French. Among
those of the Brothers that have
given proof of their high literary at-
tainments may be mentioned Rev.
Brother Prudent, formerly connected
with Mount St. Louis College,
Montreal, and Manhattan College,
New York. Following faithfully in
the footsteps of de la Salle, Brother
Prudent has been a guiding light to
many in the perilous path of youth.

After considering the Irish citi-
zens of Montreal from a religious
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standpoint, it may not be out of
place to dwell for a few moments
on how they have distinguished
themselves in the different profes-
sions. No doubt we will find them
apt successors of the celebrated
Curran, Grattan and other patriots
who gained renown a hundred years
ago in the Irish Metropolis, before
the infamous legislative union.

Mr. Justice Curran, born in Mon-
treal and educated in the University
of Ottawa, is Judge of the Superior
Court, and was lately Solicitor-Ge-
neral of the Dominion Government.
He is at the head of every Irish
movement and is greatly admired
anongst all patriotic Irishmen. His
eldest son, F. J. Curran, B.C.L., who
was educated at Manhattan Col-
lege, New York, is a member of the
Junior Bar. He has already earned
great reputation as a public speaker,
and in forensic ability, promises to
equal, if not to excel, his father.

Mr. Justice Doherty, Judge Do-
herty his son, and Judge Purcell also
take an active part in matters of in-
terest to the Irish people, and hold
prominent places in the affections of
every citizen.

J. J. E. Guerin, M. D., who is
the representative of St. Ann's
district in the Provincial Legisla-
ture, has always shown himself
a worthy parliamentarian. He is
one of the cleverest physicians in
the Metropolitan city. His brother,
E. Guerin, B.C.L., a member of the
Montreal Bar, is a very clever
criminal lawyer, and one who has
ably upheld the reputation of Irish-
men. his prospects are very bril-
liant.

Senator W. Hingston, M.D., is so
well known as to require but passing
mention. He is noted throughout
Canada and the United States for
his great skill as a physician. About
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three years ago bie was knighted by
Hier Majesty, in recognition of bis,
valuable services. He is President
of the City and District Savings
Bank, and mioreover occupies mnaîy
other prominent positions. He is- a
truc friend of the poorer classes,
fromn whoni he accepts no fees for
services. Sir W. Kingston is a
thoroughi Catholic and is ever found
a disinterested. seconder of anly
project promioting tlie interests of
the I rish people.

M. J. F. Quinni, 13.C.L., a niemnber
of the Queen's Council, of the
Montreal Bar andl ex-Crown Pro-
secutor for the district, is perhaps
the best knowni Irishmian in the city.
He is aIlvays reacly to, give a helping
band to those within the sphere of
his benevolence. Mr. Quinni is re-
presentative in the Doinion Par-
lianient for Montreal Centre, the
most important constituency on the
Island. By his brilliant oratory, lie
bias earned a high reputation, and,
being stili a youngy mnî, lias bright
hopes for the future.

Hon. James McShane, usitally
styled " 'I he people's j1inînîiy," is a
native of Monitreal. Hie hceld the
office of chief niagYistratte for two
ternis and was, on ail occasions, an
honor to bis people. He was, for a
short timie, Meniber of Parlianient,
representingf Monltreal Centre. Siîîce
hie bas proved imiiself so fricndly to,
the working classes, hie is esteeîned
by ail citizens, irrespective of creed
or nationality.

Aldermien Kinisella and Connaugbi-
ton are twoworthy representatives of
the Irish Catlbolics iii, the City Coun-
cil Bytheir straigbltforwardl deal-
ings, they have e;trnied the respect
and esteem of ail classes. Aldermnan
Gallery, perbaps the mnost popular
Irishrnan in St. Ann's district, lias
been Iately elected to, represent that

ward in the City Cou ncil. He i'-
the son of poor but hionest parent,,,
andl has won the confidence of hki-
p)eop)le thirough biis energy andi up-
righrltnless.

Mr. C. A. McDotn5ll, the popu-
lar President of the Sbanirock Amia-
teur Athletic Association, is aniono-
those who have hclped to f.%rward
the comcmrs of thie lrisli people. Hc
was one of the prime inovers in the
purchase of the Association's new
grrounds, andl throughi his wise direc-
tdon, the clebt is nearly cleared off.
Mr. McDonnell is well known in
Reail Estate-circles, and is inanagîng
l)îrector of the Truc Wibzcess, the(
Irish Catholic newspaper of Mon-
treal. He is still a younig nman aind
bas very promnising prospects.

Amlong the Irish Catlîolic writers
of Montreal, J. K. Foraii, L. L. D).
is perhaps the miost worthy of note.
I)r. Foran was educated at the
University of Ottawa, and lias shown
Iibiself a worthy graduate of that
institution. He was for a nunîber
of years editor of the True Wi/-
ness. By bi-s deep arg11uments
througbi the press he lias distinguili-
cd himiself as a controversial ivriter.
Dr. Foran is at present editor of
7ite Pen, a proinising literary review,
which bias already gained public
favor.

Another naie, notless famniliar to>
every Englishi Speaking Catholie in
Canada, is that of Mrs. M. A.
Sadiier, îvbo bias endeared herself to
the 1 risli people by lier writings. Ili
recognition of hier services she was
recently inade tic recipient, of anii
address and a liandsomie suin; bt
far more worthy of ilote tlian mionuv
could bc, is tbe bigh place she lîolds
iii the affections of ail Irish Cana-
dians.

Mr. J. Martin, a mnember of St.
Ann's Young Men's Society, bins
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aircady gained a name for himself
1wý his miarked success in the pro-
duction of Irish historical drainas.
'l'le Irish people have every reason
to admire Mr. Martin, who, in ail his
plays, represents the truc type of an
Irishxwan. He allows nothing to
burlesque the Irish character, thus
a\-oiding an error into which manv
miore pretentious authors are often
led. His latest play, " The Rebel of
'98,' deals with the r-bellion of that
ycear, and is written for the Centen-
niiai Celebration. Mr. Martin pos-
sesses ail the qualities of a good
dlrarnatist, and will, it is expected,
contribute to literature, stili more
thiat will tend to enoble the stage
representation of the I rish character.

Besides those here mentioned,
lrishmen generally occupy promi-
tient positions in the ranks of
industry, in the various walks of
commlerce, in the professions, in the
domnain of science and in public life.
Their patriotîsnm, energy, and elo-
quence have borne the greatest
fruit. In flot a few instances, in
inunicij)aI, provincial and federal
politics, we find our conipatriots eti-
joying the confidence of their fellow-
citizens of different origins.

In addition to the miany societies
;ittached to each parish, such as
teniperance organizations, 1 rish
iuitional sicieties, Catholic Mutual
licnefit Assoc-iationis, Catholic young
xncn'11s societies, literary clubs and
reading circles, Montreal is also
;Ui important centre of Forestry.
'l'lie inembers of this organization
nunmber over six thou-sand. The
-.-ncient Order of Hibernians, al-
vioughl but lately introduced into
Canada, has a menibership of nearly
tno thousand in the city. It is a
Vv*ry pretty sight to see the re re-
Sq 't1atives of this society, headecFby
t]i: Ilibernian band and two h undred
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uniformed knights, marchîng through
the streets of the city on the feast of
Ireland's Apostie.

The members of the Shanirock
Amateur Athletic Association, most-
Iy young Irishmen, are well known
throughout the continent for the
active part they have taken in pro-
rnoting every species of athletic
exercise. The Association has one
of the finest lacrosse teams in
America. As the record shows, they
have held the chamipionship for at
least twelve of the last twenty-four
years. The Association has a mna-
gnificent Club house and grounds,
purchased at a considerable cost.
Every Irish Canadian has reason to,
feel proud of the Shamrocks, who,
have upheld the reputation of what
Erin's sons can do in games, just as
the records of other avocations show
what they cati do ini the sphere of
learning.

The establishmnent of a society
composed of the Irish Catholic
young men of ail the parishes is
greatIy in need. If the English-
speaking young nien were to unite,
and if they had at their disposai a
large building equipped with reading
roomis, library, dramiatic hall, gym-
nasiui, baths and apartments whiere
night school could be held, it would
be of immense benefit td the rising
generation. AIl that is required is
a suni to, defray the cost of building,
for, if once comipleted, there is no
doubt but that the revenue would
easily cover current expenses.

The True Witucess, the only
English Catholic paper in Montreal,
and the oldest in the Dominion,
contains the news of the Catholie
world, English, Irish and Scotch
doings, as alIso sermons and lectures
by orators of the day and editorials
on current topics. These items
miake it a decidedly interesting

- 0-
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paper, but, despite this, many of the
English-speaking Catholics do not
support it, and, as a consequence,
the company is in a poor finanicial
condition. If the Irish population
do flot enjoy ail the rights and pri-
vileges that should be theirs, it is
mainly due to their non-support of
the T/'re Wiliness. If it were
made a daily paper, the English-
speaking Catholics would find in the
Týrue Wiiness, an influence that
would no doubt be successful in
obtaining ai public recognition of
their rights. It is for this end that
many prominent citizens are striving
to have a daily, instead of a weekly
issue. We niay bere acknowledge
our indebtedness to the True Wil-
iiess for a number of facts and
dates relating to the early histery of
the different parishes.

One can form an idea of the
Irish spirit in Montreal by watching
the St. Patrick's Day processions.
From early niorningon thatoccasion,
numerous bands play the soul-inspir-

ing Irish airs, until, at about eight
o'clock, th( different societies begin
to file into St. Patrick's Church.
Long ere the service begins, every
available seat is taken. At nine
o 1clock the Archbishop of Montreal

celebrates Pontifical H igh M ass, andë
sonie distinguished orator fillÉ the
pulpit. Mass being over, the pro-
cession begins to line up. The
different s<)cieties with their bands
and banners proceed through the
thick.1y thronged and richly deco-
rated streets, taking sonietimes an
hour to pass a fixed p~oint. In the
afternoon and evening ail the
theatres, as well as the public halls
are occupied by the many -organiza-
tions. In these places the happy-
hearted throngs enjoy dramatic en-
tertainnients, and banquets at which
are expressed sentiments of the
deepest attachment to the grecii
his of Erin. " The grandsire,
who for the preceding twelve
months had seldom left the
fieside, bourads to the cheery notes
of " St. Patrick's Day," pins biis
Shanirock on bis breast and takes
bis stand on the sidewalk to watch
the procession go by, thumping the
point of bis blackthorn on the pave-
ment ail the while, as if to say: 'I1
arn old, it is true, but ]et no eneiny
of Ireland run risks by insulting mne
to-day."'

JJ.FITZGERALD,
2fld. Forin.
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77HE LEGEND 0F THE LADY KA THLEEN.

a vi vo, vo! oder aIl the land of Erin fair and feeling.
U.l Vo, vo! the famine stalks ini cottage and in shieling.
5fThe famine, like a hungry wolf bred in the plague morasses,
MlTears at the vitials of the poor as on his way he passes.

' Ochone! ochone! " the miother cries in answer to, bis snar-
ling,

" Agra machree !" dead on ber knee lies many a bright.eyed
darling.

Safe in ber nmansion by the stream, 'rnid woodlands green
and sbady,

In peace and cheer lived Kathleen, a fair and noble lady,
'Till broke the dark cloud of distress above the hapless

island,
And phantom shapes of starvelings baunted every vale and

bighland ;
Then paled tbe rose upon ber cbeek, and thrilled ber beart

witb pity,
And scattered were ber stores to hungry homes in field and

city;Then wearied were ber knees in prayer to the divine High
Warden

For His poor children agonized in Gethsemane's garden;-
Receiving answer, it miay be, in sad, prophetic vision
0f angels holding chalices of woe's supreme fruition.

Souls of God's poor are precious in the sight of Good and
Evil;

That to uplift, this to degrade to its own hopeless level.
Marvel flot then that emissaries satanical wandered
Tempting the people: food and gold in that vile cause were

squandered.

With pallid cheek, in trembling baste came Kathleen's, aged
steward;

"Two agents of the Evil One are offering golden reward
Among your starving tenants: deeds of sale they boldly

proffer
To be signed in the scanty blood of those who with themn

chaffer."

IL
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Ail horror stricken Kathleen listened, but nmade answcr
straightway;

Empty mny treasury of its gold and silver, fromn the gateway
0f bell to save my people,-not one of themn shall perish
Even to, rnyheart's hast drop of bhood shall 1 Christ's poor

ones cherish."

The treasury was emptied, but, yet the arch-foe Aman
Sat in high places fitly leagoeci with tyranny and famine;
Stili the fiend agents sought for souls: the Lady, empt3'-

handed,
Stood powerless with famine, fiends and fever 'gainst ber

banded.

Then 'rose she, pale and cold, arrayed in white as for a bridai,
And w.nt unto the hall whgre sat the demon agents, so long

idie;
Now grimly hopeful of a harest, venerable in seemning,
Two gray old men were they with eyes like sharpened steel

blades gleaming.

Starting, tbey stood aghast, as on their gaze the vision
0f Lady Kathleen appeared, as if a sight elysian
Had pierced themn through with nameless pain; with hurried

voice and gesture
One spoke: " Wbat wouhd you with us, maid of stainless

soul and vesture
Less fair, though wbiter than tbe snow now falling cold and

sulent? "
" Do you buy souls ?" the Lady asked, with heart-throb

sharp and violent.
V es, we buy souls, fair maid with angel face and eyes of

sapphire."
"Isell a soul, but it is costly; high must be your offer:

Give me five hundred thousand crowns in gold; your parch-
nment sable

Then will I sign." The old nmen doubting, niuttered: "'Tis
a fable!"

But, presently a chest of gold they opened, counting slowhy
Five hundred thoiLsand crowns unto the victim fair and holy.
Shudd'ring she signed the Deed of Sale, while on her ears

the haughter
0f fiends exultant, sickening, fell, and angels wailed: ""Here-

after! "

Back to her mansion by the stream, with slow and heavy paces
Went Lady Kathleen through a crowd of wan, appealiing

faces;
Summoned her steward: "Take this gold. Buy food for

the despairing.
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A week hence fronm a port of France a ship will be repairing
Hither, with ample succors; 'tili then thiis gold suffices:
So shall ny people's souls be saved, but mine the sacrifice is."

Then in her chamber locked, no eye beheld the Lady's
angui';h;

No mortal, heard her cries or saw her slowly sink and languish.
She died of grief for her soul's Ioss, but divine revelation
Made known to certain saintly men that ber self-abnegation
God chose to recompense by cancelling the Deed infernal;

Now dwells she with her people in the land of blîss eternal

E. C. M. T.

............................................e
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PlUAN REASON AND) ITS LZMITS.*

T appeared to us, who, in the
arduous pursuit of knowledge
have been endeavouring to

follow in the footsteps of the great
saint and philosopher whoin we to-
night celebrate that we could do hini
no greater honour than ponder over
for a few nmonments some of the
rnany sublime truths which his
powerful nîind has elucidated.
Among these we have chosen hurnan
reason, flot because the angelic
doctor is more diffuse and explicit
upon this subject than he is upon
others, flot because it is Ieast,
philosophical or easiest of compre-
hension but rather because it is the

noblest faculty with which human
nature is adorned and, moreover,
the various ways in which it has
been abused, especially in modemn
times, makes it expedient and even
necessary for aIl true men to have
correct and sound notions concern-
ing its great powers. But, under
such a title a very long essay could
be written; in fact, many philosophers
have made it comprise their whole
system of philosophy. We will,
therefore conifine our few remarks
on human reason to its fallibility and
limits.

What is human reason ? Have
we ever asked ourselves this ques-
tion or dwelt sufficiently upon it?
I t is a fact that while we regard
with the greatest enthusiasm, the
cesthetic productions of art whose
chief ment consists in, an imitation of
nature, we leave to the minds of
poets and other geniuses the appre-
ciation of these, and other inimitable

Read in the Academie Hall on the Fceist of
St. Thornas of Aquin, Mardi 7th, 1898.

beauties, portrayed in nature itself.
In this we will perhaps find th'e
cause of our failure to recognize the
sublimnity of thait faculty, which so
ennobles man that he not .only
knows his own nature and directs
hiniseif to bis last end, *but even
can penetrate to a certain extent,
into the infinite essence of his very
Creator. Ir. nian, reason is thie
source of ail his science, the startinc
point of his activities, the root of his
liberty and the principle of ail
eniightenment and progress. It is
that power which elevates hii
above, and makes himi master of ail
creation. Ail animais, except man
are guided unknowingly to their last
end, by the hand of God; but to
mati alone is it given to understand
bis destination and, above ail, to go
freely to it. Thus he participatcs
the intellect of his Creator and is
truly His master piece.

Philosophy defines human reason
as that faculty in virtue of which. we
proceed fromi one truth directly seen
by the niind to another not SO welI
known. In other words, by a proccss
of reasonîng we-go from principleis
to conclusions. This brings us to
what is known in philosophy as first
principles. Since reasoning alwaN s
supposes sonie truths known and
acknowledged, it is quite evident
that we must ultimately corne to
fundamental principles which \N c
cannot prove or rather which necd
no proof and must be adrnitted 1)y
ail. These truths are such that
when laid before the mind, they ar-e
so naturally adapted to it, that wý e
at once give our consent tor themn.
0f these, the pnimary one is ti e
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principle of contradiction, which says
that a thing cannot be and not be at
the same time. Now, when this
proposition is ennunciated the mind
iiminediately analyses the idea of
being or existence and sees that it
excludes non-being. To most men
it would appear absurd that there
could be the slightest doubt concern-
ing this principle or that there could
be the remotes'. possibility of a thing
existing and not existing at the sane
tine. However, as there is no
error, no matter how absurd which
cannot find some to bless and
sanction, we must not be surprised
to learn that a certain number, who
would call themselves philosophers,
have doubted of this and every
other truth.

But leaving aside these considera-
tions we come to what is more im-
portant concerning reason, viz.:-
how truth is acquired and whence
arises error. In the first place it is
nost necessari, that in the pursuit

of truth we begin with the firm
foundation of true principles. We
could not expect to form a correct
science of astronomy .on the suppo-
sition that the earth is flat instead of
spherical, or that the sun revolves
around the earth. So, in philosophy,
true conclusions suppose true pre-
luises.

But now the question arises : can
hunan reason from true principles
deduce false conclusions or in other
words is it fallible ? Such a question
deserves all the attention we can
give to it, for the opinions generally
held are widely different. Some
thinkers so elevate human reason as
t make it absolutely infallible, the
suprene criterion of truth, and a
guide to be trusted and followed in
all circunstances. Other philoso-
phers tend toward the opposite ex-
treme. They would have as believe

that reason of itself is incapable of
producing any certitude, and, in its
feebleness must be helped by some
superior power. Here as in ail cases
" in medio stat virtus " Shunning
with horror the Scylla of rationalism,
on the one hand, with St. Thomas
and the other scholastics we avoid
with care the Charybdis of traditona-
lism, on the other, and maintain
that, although our intellect like
everything else created is finite and
limited. yet in its proper sphere, it
is capable of guiding us safely to
truth. This is proven from the fol-
lowing argumentation. I t is a general
and absolute law of nature that
every thing exists for a purpose
which it is capable of accom-
plishing. But, the only end for
which reason has been created is
the attainment of truth, as the univer-
sal tendency of mankind to know-
lodge, sufficiently demonstrates.
Consequently by its nature it is
ordained to truth and cannot err.
How then can we account for the
various pernicious errors so prevalent
in the world ? Though reason is
naturally infallible, yet there are two
things which must not » be over
looked viz; that it is limited and
that it frequently meets with obs-
tacles which turn it from its proper
course to truth into the path of
error. If it were not for the great
number of rationalists of our present
day, it would not be necessary to
demonstrate this fact. Indeed it is
quite evident to all, except a few
obstinate and impious philosophers.
If we but look about us, we
readily discover that nature itself
is as yet an inscrutable mystery;
for, after all, our greatest scientific
notions of her remarkable pheno-
mena have no firmer basis than
probable theories, which in time
may be shown to be erroneous. In
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spite of this, we have nien, even iii
this age of progress and advance-
mient, Who loudly assert that humnan
reason isquite capable of reaching
ail truthi anci, whatever is beyond its
feeble powecr is, absolutely impoý,-
sible. Their doctrine is "'Admiit
only what you cati see anci what
you can understand; ev'ery thingrelse
is chimierical and miust be rejected.
Aniong the various causes which
bring about such, errors we mnay
mention twvo, as deserving of notice,
viz our surroundings, and the aut-
horitly of others.

Travellers aniong the oriental
nations, tell us that amongr soine of
those eastern people, there is a great
denîand for white sparrows which.
are used as domestic pets, just as'
songsters are, in our Amierican
homes. But as sparrows of this
particular colour are not supplied
by nature in sufficient numnbers,
dealers resort to very inge'uious
miethods to obtain themi; ;imong
wvhich the best is the following.
A pair of grey coloured birds are
procured and plaeed in a roomi
whose walls and contents are whiten-
ed. The resuit is that after a certain
tiiéý brood of white birds is obtain-
cd. XVhether there is any truth, in
this, we are flot prepared to state.
However taking it as a conmparison
there is somnething certain which wve
miay learn, viz. : that even we are
strongly influence by our environ-
nients. It is for this reason the pre-
valence of iiiaterialistic ideas and po-
sitivismi in our timie hias been attribut-
cd by mnany as the exclusive study of
natural sciences.,We do notconden,
by any nieans the stï'dy of these
sciences tor we believe with ail sen-
sible nien that God hias giveni us the
physical world for our special bene-
fit and eveni as a means of develop-
ing gur higher faculties.

Yet we cannot look with unmixed
feelings of pleasure upon the iim-
petus whichi Bacon and others have-
given these stuclies when we see flic
numierous errors which thcy have
caused. N or is this mere theory
or abstract speculation. On the con-
trary there is scarcely a day passes
on which we do not hear or reaci of
sonie scientists of greater or less no-
toriety, who lias griven a very iearncd
lecture, the whole burden of whichi
is, that man is purely matter and
his intelligence is but the wonderful
climiax of a longf series of evolutions
which this matter hias been under-
going through countless ages. Of?
course, such ideas are not the resuit
of a few hours spent in the study of
physical phenomiena but rather of a
constant and persistant application
of the faculties to, themi.

When Darwin published his first
work on Evolution, hie did not deny
creation, but rather took it as the
starting point of his theory. Sonie
time afterwards hie contradicted this,
boldly affirming that miatter hias ex-
isted fromi eternity. The reason of
aIl this lies in the fact that these meni
become so imimersed, as it were, iii
niatter and its forces, that they are
fully persuaded that it is the only
reality, and they, consequently, re-
fuse to admit anything which docs
not faîl under the observation of their
external. senses.

Another great cause of error is
authority. I t is an indubitable fact
that every person, even the humiblest
amiongst us exerts an influence, per--
hiaps unseen, but nione the less last-
ingf uponl those wvit1î whon lie comevs
iii contact. What then miust be ecx-
pected by those whio, on account (if
their wisdoni, real or imiagined, artc
looked upon by people, as thecir
natural leaders. The sad errors,
especially in religion, which to-dlay
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niar the civilization of the world,
would surely neyer have existed had
not sorne sober brow blessed and
approved of thern in the past.

Frorn these considerations it ap-
pears evident that in spite of ail that
can be said ta elevate humian reason,
it is very useful and even necessary
that there should exist sornethingr ta
hiclp and guide it. We ought ta be

exceedingly grateful that Divine
Providence hias flot only frorn tirne
to timie raised up great expounders
of truth, such as St. Thomas, but
bias even vouchsafed to give us an
authority which in regard ta things
concerningr the ultirnate end of aur
existence is the infallible teacher of

truth. FERDINAND LAI>pE, t98.

NOT TO-DAY!1

The eartli is frozen beneath aur wveary feet,
And we wvould fly away

Yet the farnilfiar sunshine seerneth swveet
Ternptitig us hiere ta stay.
J ay sa crowneth sorrow,
Let Heaven corne to-rnorraov

Not ta-day!
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ST. P,4 TRZCK'S DAY 1

In crowded city. state or toxvn,
No iatter w~hat their grcat renowii,
\'Vbere',.-r the sons of E rin stayr,
Tbecy stop awbile io-lay, to pray.
And ask of God, 'ga4inst kingiy pelf,
To save olci Irelancl for Hirnself.
And likcxise-this with fervent

mien-
To keep St. Patrick's niemnory green.

H-E thomughts, cmbodicd in the
Sabove lines appeal to nie as

lethe inost apl)ropriate xvith
xvhich I can describe the feelings of
the students of Ottawa Unîiversity
as they arose on the morning of
March 17. l'le benign influence of
St. Patrick's natal day, with its train
of recollections, wvas evident on
every couatenance, and sceined to
instil a cordial spirit into the whole
stu(lent body. The hietrty salutai-
tions of " Top o' the iniorin," pass-
ing fri-n one to anothcr, betokened
the universal grood feeling. There
werc happy faces andi cheerful ba-
dinagre everyxvhere. The trait that
disting«uishies the sons of Erin whien
asseinbled for general, rejoicing xvas
strongly ini evidence. W-hether real.
or acquircd for the occasion no one
stopped to investigate. I t xvas suffi-
cient that it xvas feit by ail, and ail
seenied the better for it. Evcryone
wvas I rish ini spirit, from the sniall
yard's younlgst descendant o)f the
founders of Canada to those ini the
hiouse who caie direct fromn the
]and of the Shamirock, and " Saint
Patrick " xvas heard scarce oftener
th-an "" Saint I>a.trice."

There is perhaps no day on the
calendar of saints' feasts whiich con-
duces so strongiay to intermnige love

of God with love of cou;îtry as thai
of St. Patrick. Certainly there i.-
ioîie to Irishi peo>ple and thecirde
cendants. And if there bas bcemi
any suspicion in recent years thit bis,
îneînory was receivriing less noticv
than fornierlyý, the celebration. by thv
stuclents this ycar would indicatu
thiat such suspicion neyer arose iii
the University. Thle obserx'ancv
showecl very plaînly that bis meniory
still biolds the xvarîn place in the I)c<-
ple's hearts that it bas ever hld,
and xvill continue to do so.

No departure xvas made from tliv
miainer that has prevailed in t1w
Collegre for twelve years, of K-eepini.,
the day. Yet, since details, wbichi
go( to mlake Up the whole, can nevvr
be repeateci, tbe celebration, whilt'
the saine in essential particulars ;v;
past years, was, like evcry gomd
t1iing, no mater boxv olten repeaitc-d.
altogether new. The banquet, xvith
its music, s1 )ceches and jollity, xvas a
highly al)pr<)Iriate manner of bionor-
ing the anniiiversary. and it scarcelv
needs to bc said that it xvas enijoyedt
by ail in attendance.

The boys arose at 6.3o, nafr
partakirgr of a lighit lenten breaklf,-s,.
were free until 9 o'clocl%. In tthi-

ie-antinie they began to preparc
truc college appetite for the îid(-
day festiva,;l. At 9 o'clock, Rex.
Father Constantincau, assisted liv
Father Tighe, as deacon,and I3rothi-.
Sullivan, as suli-deacon, celebratrd
high miass at St. Josepb's Cbiurcli.
which wvas attend&l by ail! the St'I
dents. Rev. Father O' ReilIy, (4
Dublin, prcached a sermon on l-
life of St. Patrick. H-e reviewc'.!
Patrick's life froni birth to deatL.
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lhw ighowv he haid aequired the
steghfor li.s apostolie wrîk Iy

jiryerful igils duringc the years of
Ik bondage. H-e called attention ta

tlic fact thiat whlerceNver the Cathiolic
r<.igion is practiced, St. P'atrick is
îmoredl as onc of its inost illustrious

<-x1 ounicrs-, He exhiorted the con-
4WI-r;igtian ta eniulate his spirit.

'Xfter inass the boys were again
fi-(.(. The l)oardedl rectangle in the

t v.îrd was once mare rcsorted ta as
a stiînuIanti -and a steady " tramip,

trîL) CPt Up) Until 12.30. B' this
time a hunclred or more rapacious

aj peite were warked up, which
vc destinced to be fully satisfied.

Thle a;ùmlual banquet was grg''eaubly
s~>cdin the recreation hall. When

the (laors wcre thrown opcn a pretty
S*4fht va-s exposed to view. 1The
talesU were lavishily coveredl \viLh
thue choicest edlibles. The11c hall w~as
tasýtily decorated with euv-r.greeni and
bi nting andl nuinerous appropriate
bi)anners hungc on the wllsiBrrett's
orchestra discoursed music duringç
flic pr<)gyress of the inniier, which
wa thaoraughly enjnyed. 1htga
plier Jarvîis took a view of.the hal
m-hile the dinner wzas g<)lfg on
imany striking attitudles c<)uld be
scen zainongyst the crowd.

Aftcr the company hiad gratifieci
flciiier ian andi werc enjoyin t,

huxury of their cigars, Toastînaster
(;1<cs<)f announced tie specchi-nak-

Jg.iI owevcr, be fore gîAvii g out the
10 >aSts, he read letters af rcgrcet framn
ilr 1lion. Chas. Fitzpa;trick,-, Solicitor

wlio were prevented by prcviaus
e igaeits [rom aittenidiing thiebani-

'The- Gic Club opcned the enter-
1.,.mnniicnit programmne by singing(*

Erin the Tcar and the Siiîile."
Thic Pope '> was Uic first toast

innnicunced. T. E. Cullen responded.

Mr. Culicu gave a grand eulogy of
the holy fathier, anii captivateci ail
present by the intense carnestness
of hlis delirery. le saici in part:
4It is miost befittingr that the first

toast of this splendid banquet shoulcI
bc in honor of hlm whvlom Catholics
the w~orl over lionor as the grand
and glari<)us Leo XIII. Would
that 1 were able to fittingly respond
ta the toast of that gyreat naine. A
Voalumne is required and the eloquence
of a Chirysostom to spe-ak adequately
of imi, who is the C<lunin of truth,
the safeguardi of righits, the lighit of
the warldI, the irreniovable barrier
agamnsiit errar andl vice. The person
of Leo stands gigrantie and shiîiing
as a lighlt in dark places, as a bright
sun in our restless and turbulent
;ge, as the advocatc of peace and
unwversal disarnianent aniong the
war-p)rovakingç- nation-, of the world.
'l'le loftiness Of his intellect, the
integrity of bis life, the purity of his
purposes, tie nobility of his enter-
prises, the y.outh-like enthusiasmi- for
goo)(ci ta ail Christendoniandimankinci
cOnMnlancl and w;in the esteen- and
admiration even of the enemnies of
aur holy church. * * * And
wvhat a glarious pontificatc! Success
andl triuml)ih hlave iiimarked his every
act. Ile lius seen the iisarclks
rcplaced by the Hohenilohecs; the
I rishi coercmton acts of the 'So's by
the remeclial nesesof '93; the
phienmnenal gyraoth of the churcha in
Anmerica, the turn of the tide in old
Enlgl;anci esll and %vlile lie stili
pillies w'ithin the prison w~alls of his
vatican haine, yct lie man proudiy
boast.af the fervent love(- anci un-
questioned obedience of two hundred
and fifty millions of the truest hecarts
that ever beat in the bosonis of nmen.
* * * Wa;tever must be written
an1 the face of the inetuenthi cen-
tury, there is one thingr thiat niust be
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written in letters of burnished gold,
and it is the ponitificaite, glorious and
nxagnyiificent, of this s;initlyr old inan;
Whbo sits in Rie, a prisoner iii the
vatican, stili croNv'ned with the bonor
and gylory of wvhich no mnan canl
cleprive hini-Leo XII!1 heaci of the
Catholic Chutrcbi."

L E. O. P-aymn]ent salng the bea1u-
tiful Irish ballad, " Kîillariiey."

"St. Patrick's I)ay "~ was the titie
of a toast enitrusted to .1. E. IDoyle.
This popular theme was sldom, if
ever, more w-orthily treated. As it
wvas perha-ps the miost alppropriate
toast of the dlay, muiicl was expcctcd
of the speaker. H is sentiments
provcd to bc fully alive to the <)cca-
sio>, and bis expi ession tbiorotigly,
in kepingr with thecm. The fo1low?
ing is only a part of bis grand ad-
(1ress Gentlemen, why this g-ather-
ing here to.clay ? \hydo i se in
this hall, so beautifully decorated,
sucb a noble assenbly of grentlemien
and students ? 1Is it simply to par-
take of the suniptu<)us repast sprcacl
before us; te hear the sweet, sooth-
ing, straýîins of the barp, so (Icar to
every Irish hcart ? No, we have a
higrher andi a nobler motive. Wýýe
are herie te cele-brate St. Patrîck's
Day ; to celebrate the giorious
anniversary of the advent of St
Patrick t<) tbe ]and of t'le Shiaîn-
rock, the home of our fathers.
\XT are hiere to do hionor to the
glorious patron of Ircdand. Ai over
the wvorid, whiercver there is an Irish-
mani, there may mie sec- to-day floating
iii the breeze the gl-reen bannier which
bears the Sbamirock and the Harp;
and on the breast of cvcr-y truc son
of dezir old Erin is conspîcuous the
moclest tri-lcived fl<)wer, the symbol
of Ircland's uniwav,,ering( faithi. St.
I'atrick's Day always brings mie a
feelingi of joy and pî.idc diffiret from
ail oti er feaists of the year: joy that

the liit of faith was spreacl in Irv.
land by such a great apostle, and

rii:that the concluct of our for(-.
fathers bas been such as neyer te
bringr sorrow to the heart of tfie
gyreat saint who caie anmongy them.»

A quartette, comprising lVessr-s.
Paynient, B3ertrandl, Cullen and Nc
Cormack, sang '* Lancd of the MaI<-
pie.",

"Our Lady of the Snows " wývas
treatecl jointly by -. T. lianley ail-
L. E. O. Paymcent. Both. being
Canaclins, they uphel the nierits
of the gyreat D)ominion in an ad-
mrirable inanner. The f-olloving( is
taken from M r. 1-1anley 1s reniarkzs:

Tlrue, it is, in France, Canada is
sonieti es referreci to as, 'a few acres
of snow ;' in I t;ily, as ' sonie ice
and a few Indians.' But, gentiv-
nien, we wvil1 not quarrel with those.
wbo thus basely miisrepresent us.
\Ve know how spacious are the
boundaries of this vast Dominion,
and despite the insinuating remnarks
becard on every side regarding the in-
clemiency of our cliniate, mie know tuit
it is really preferable to many ai
more temperate zone. 1-1ere mi'e do net
live in c mistant dreaci of devastating
plagues such as choiera, liver-
complaint or malaria fever. Our
:unmners are flttou wvarni, andi our
winiters, except for an occasional daiy
when a person miust be a t]e extrai
attentive to the arrangement of bis
wraps, are such as are best calculatcdl
to grive a healtbful, rosy g1iow to thec
check, and to instil nexv vigror iinto
the blooci that rushes through our
veins. And then the natural rc-
sources of Our country, are, as Nve ail1
know, inferior to those of no othe(r
nation in the civilized worlcl. For
agricultural pursuits no soil is morc
productive than ours; our fisheries-
]ose nothing by comparison. with
those of any other country; whili,:
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die extent of our minerai wcalth lias,
net as yet been fathomcd. The
silver and copper mines alongr Lake
Sulpcrior, andi the iron depe(sits of
the Laurentian region arc very pro-
ductive ; while the scemingly inex-
liaustible coal supplie; of the mari-
time provinces and the extensive but
ais yet unexplored beds of the saine
mineraI knowvn to exist in north-
western Canada p)romlise to, yield an
;tbundaniit supply of fuel for the use
()f generations yet uniborni."

T he foiiowing is extracted fromn
IMr. Paymnent's address: " Ihe

French-Canadian stuclents of the
University of Ottawa rejoice with
thecir Irish fellow-students on this
ever memorabie day, and join wvith
thein heart and soul in their g.Yranid
celebration of the feast of St. Patrick.
'l'le gyreat saint whose feast wve are
celebrating hias a vcry particular
claimi to our affections; for though
the Scotchrnan lays dlaimi to hîmii
as his countrynian, it is pretty g1cene-
rally conceded that St. Patrick xvas
bori in France. But since seven
cities of Greece dlaimi the honior of
b)eingr the birthiplace of H orner,
iimg(ht flot seventy tinies seven king-
(lois clain-i that of having given a
St. Patrick to the world. He has a
grreat right to, our love, because hie
%vas a son of France; to the love of
I reland, because hie wvas her apostie;
te the love of ail Cýatholic nations,
because hie xvas a gYreat Catholic; to
the love of the church, because lie is
One of lier nîiost illustrious saints.

G;entlemni, as you are awvare, the
Frenchi-Canadians are descendants
()f the glorious French race of
which even its eneniiies nîust speak
im the inost glowving ternis. The
i rieiich-Canadianis have inherited
1ir0i1 the parent state those qualities
thiat distinguish Frenchmien [rom al

oth er peoples on the globe. Tlicy
are noteci for thecir frugality, their
inclustry andi their ptrstverance.
They crossed the Atlantic to, make
Canada their home, and have been
loyal to the land of thecir adoption.
\'e know how sadly aur forefathers
wcre nieg«lected by the Frevch king,
who, whcn this country fell into the
bands of England, consoled hiniself
with the thoughit that, after ail, he
hiad lost only a valueless regrion of ice
and sniow. France now knowvs how
grreatly lier kingr haci deceiveci himi-
self, for through Utie efforts of the
fcw that remnairned, the Province of
Quebec, of which they wvere the
pioneers, lias becoine oneC of the mîost
flourîshing p)ortions of our great
Dominion, and fields of waving grain
anid orcliardsiiow greet tlie eewhere
onîce stood the virgin forests that
fornied the hunitinîg grrouîîds of the
great 1 ndian tribes of N\ ortli Anierîca.
Considering tue pliysical features of
the Province of Quebec, tlîat it is in
gfreat part mounitainous, ail miust
concecle that it ranks equal to the
other parts of the Dominion in
agriculture. Iii sciences and arts it
ranks second to none; in higher
education it ranks amoniî' the first,
wliile it lîolds tie prouci title of
haviiic produced the only Canadian
literature wvortliy of tue namie. Lord
Chiarles Russell is authority for the
statenient tlîat the Quebec bar far
surpasses iii the nunîiber of classical
mein that of any otlîer province in
the Doniniion."

J. P. Clarke rendered "' I reland
boys, hurrah," iii a pleasiîîg style,
w%%lîicli was well received.

-The Centenary " wvas the subject
of an excellent discourse by J. E.
McGladc. I'he heroic str-ggle of tic
I)atriots of '98 apl)ealed strong(-ly to
lus love of freedoni tlîrouglî self-
goverinient, and his sentiments
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wvere thoroughly iii harniony xvith
his feelings. He ýspoke in part as
foilows: " The question bias been
askcci wby lrishmen shoulci cele-
brate the centenary of a mov7emienit
which brought inoting(- but disaster
to their country. I n repiy 1 wvill
only say tbat it is not for the purpose
of celebrating, tbe clefeat o>f thecir an-
cestors that Irisbmien will flock
fronm ail parts of the world to thecir
own clear lreland ; but to cele-
brate that spirit of patriotisni
which uniteci ail Irisbmien, irrespec-
tive of class or creeci, andl sent thei
forth to do battie agYainst gYreat odcls
for the freeclom anid inclependence of
thieir country. Consider that there
is, in this year of the centenary cele-
bration, a ni)st scred cuty clevolv
ing UI)of every Irishman aIRIan every
sofl of an Irishinan to join bancîs
with bis feilow-couiitrymieni in show-
ingr to the world, and to Engyland in
particular, tbat the spirit of patriot-
isin ancd independence which ani-
miateci the hieroes of '98 is stili ailive
in the breasts of their descendants.
1 reg-ret to bave to say Engifand in
particular, for to Canada England
has been nothing if not kinci. But 1
cannot ignore the fact that bier atti-
tude towards Irelanc ihas been quité
the reverse, and if to-day 1 amn
forced to speak barsbly of the
inother country it is oniy because
she bas brougbht it upon bierseif. I t
is just as well, too, for England to
knowv that Canadians, loyal as they
are to the Britishi crown and as
much as they value their British
connection, would not tolerate,
for the space of twenty-four
hours, any policy of the borne
governrnient towards Canada, wbich
entailed the sligb test resemiblance to
the oppression tbat is being intflicted
upon the Irish p)eople. Yes, gentie-
M~en, Irishnien shall celebrate the

eentenary ; they shahll h)nor the mn
wb<) fougbYlt for Ireland's freed rn iM
'98 they shahl honor their braver\.,
tbcir self-sacrifice anci their patri, 't-
isni ; but tbey sliall onor inost (-f
ail the Spectacle tbey gave to tEie
world in the united Irisbmien work-
ingr togYether in common cause for
tbe comînon gYood of thecir couiitry-."

l'le Gîce Club sang the " Stair-
Spang(-led Banner."

ThFle Stars and Stripes " selclom
received a more brilliant p)anegyriei
than that accordled tbemi by M. A»;.
Foley in response to the toast ain-
nounced in those words. TIEe
speaker's impressions of bis ndzti\vc
country were bappîly epitornized, aiid
met withi vociferous approval from
the Amierican students as well ais
hearty ý ppreciation frorn their Canai;-
cian companions. A brief sketch <4f
bis aclddress is griven 1)010w: "lhe
toast to my native counitry 1Wlbat
a tberne! Would that I could g)i\-c
utterance to the words of miy heart.
But, alas, no0 language is known to
man wbose xvorcls are fluent enougli
in wbîch, to fittingly oulogize thec
landi of bis birtb, even if it be but tie
dlesert plains of barren Arabia o)r
the tanglIed wilcls of darkest Afric;i.
There is our gyloriouis lag hungr Mi
Zgraceful folds; and as xve gaze andL
graze upon tbe " Star-Spaiigled Bani-
nier " forgotten are our festive stur-
rounclingrs, and on imagination's fleut
wingrs we are borne back to fair
Columbia, our nmotherland. From
the Atlantic to the Pacifie, frorn tie
l)road St. Lawrence to tbe rollhilg
Rio Grande stretch bier vast doi-
mains. Peace andi contentmnent,ha
piness, and prosperity, these preciotis
jeweIs, are scattered broa,,dca.t.
Liberty ternpered by rules ordaiined(
by bierself ; liberty of rehigious lbý
lief is every man's inhe(--ritanice. 'F11-e
inarts of every nation are open ý(o
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ber mia*nutaicturers imd mierchants.
'l'le portais for every capital stand
djiar for the entrance of lier anibas-
'a;dars. 1-er banner floats over
evC,,ry sea. And wvl» ? Because the
Uniitecl States have proven them-
sclves wvorthy of the confidence andi
trust of the gYreatest ancd the mean-
est. Their mission is inot martial;
on the cantrary it is miost peaceful.
But thoughl clislikingc wvar andi loving
peace, not once have they beeý-n in-
sultecl without prompt apology and
indemnnity. Gentlemen, when the
treaty of Paris was signed on Sep-
temiber 3, 1783, the eyes of the world
wýere turned upon the thirteen con-
rederateci states. A gavernmiient
\%"is to bc established without a king,
\\ithout a nobility, without castes,
without a state religion, the tyrants
Of Europe trembled, their thrones
tottered, as, with fearful, 'anxious
eyes, they behielci the United States
gaýiniingY strengyth and power day by
day uncler the fostering care of
WVashingc-ton, Adamis and Jefferson.
'Fli question was solved. There
cOulci exist a society af men, not
mcirely under a governmient, but
participating in a grovernmiient. The
w()orld has seen aur pragress frorn
thiirteen confederated states ta forty-
ive ; the warld has se(-n our increase

iii population from a paltry million
or two ta over seventy; the world
lis watched us fromn Washingyton, ta
WVilliamn McKinley, who naw chal-
lenges the admiration of aIl ; the

wli as seen aur advance in arts,
sciences and letters, in wealth, power
;uil prasperity. Ail th'is lias the
woirld seen and wondered at. * *
011 this gloriaus day we behold the

~zenand gold Iovingly entwined
Mith the -d, the white and the blue.
I )( rne aloft amiid cheering thausands
aire these streamingr banners, af love,
1 end(ship and justice by the sturcly

sans of the Enîerald Isle andi fair
Columbia. The sp)rig of shamrock,
the bit af green, that Ilutters on
the breast over the heart of cverv
true Amiericani on this St. Patrick's
dLay. W'hy is this ? Ga, read the
answer on every page of aur coun-
try 's histary . there'shall you flnd
emblazonecl in letters of gold the
naines of I rish mien, warriors, states-
men andi prelates. Read the answer
an every battleflelcl from Lexington
ta Yarktawn ; from Queenstan
Heights ta New Orleanis;-fromi Palo
Alto ta the City of Mexico ; from
Sumnter ta Appomatox. Rememiber
Barry, 'haîf Irish, haîf yankee, and
afraici of nabodly; 'dashingc Sullivan;
remember Mad Anthony Wayne;
Jackson, 'born anywhere between
CZarriclkfergus and Lang Islanii; 're-
memiber gfallant Kearney anci M\eags-
hier; remiember the gallant I rish
brigade, of which was written,' neyer
at Fontenoy, Albuera ar Waterloo
was more unclaunteci courage dis-
played by the sans of Erin than
cluring those six frantic dashes they
directed agcainst the almast impreg-
nable pasitian of their foe."

M. j. O'Cannell sangr "'IFarewell,
Olci Ireland, in a tauching style.

tIrishmnen Abroad," wvas respand-
cd ta by R. A. O'Meara. Mr.
O'Meara gave an excellent accounit
of the natives of I reland who be-
came fam-ous in other countries, and
also af the causes which led up ta,
the principal periods of emnigration.
He said: " Althoughi the exadus or
expulsion of the Irish fromn their n-
tive ]and hias been gradluai, for the
mnost part, yet three distinct periads
stand out prominently when Ire-
land's sons, voluntarily or involun-
tarily, directed their course ta foreign
lands. The first period goes back ta
the sixth and seventh centuries,
when the I rish monks xvent forth
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L froni thieir monasteries to spread the
lighit of the grospel among the bar-
barous nations of the conitinient, for
Irelanci xas at that timie the brio-lt
iighit of Europe, anci thle gYlory of
the Church of Christ. To hcer
schools andi universities flockecl the
youth of other nations in quest of
ktiowleclge w-hich they! coulci not re-
cei1ve iu their own counitries. By
these seekers after leïarning the
1Irish rnenks were inforneci of the
literary ancd spiritutal darkness of the
nation.- beyond the seas. Moveci by
the impulse of gcncrosity for which
the Irish bave ever been noted,
these clevoted mien bade farewvell to
home and all that xvas clear in this
life, and went forth, travelling
throughout the lengyth and breath of'
Europe, ever preachingr and teach-
ingwt that unquenchable zeal and
untirlng energy by wvhich the lighlt
and grlory of lreland's faith and
learningy was reflecteci abroad, and
by which the dark cloucîs of pagan-
ismn that hung over these foreign na-
tions were dispelled forever. Engr-
land xvas amongyst the first of these
countries upon which the Irish
mionks bestowed the priceless
gift of faith. It xvas the Irish
monks wbio first announced the

* gospel of Christ to ail the Saxon
king(Ydomis north of the Humber ; it
was the Irish monk, St. Colunibkill,

*and bis associates, who evangelized
* the Picts and Scots that inhabiteci

Caledonia. The Irish monk, St.
* Gall, was the apostie of Switzerland.

To be brief the Irish ionks, St.
Fridolind, St. Columbanus, St.
Killian, St. Romiauld, St. Cataldus,
preachied the gospel throughout

* Europe. And two others, Clernent
and Albinus, were known to every

* nation as the 'philosophiers ' or 'dis-
seminators of wisclorn.' Such indeeci
was the sanctity, self-sacrificing devo-

tion and attinmiients of those noble
soiliers of Christ that tbey wvon for
their fair io!.a.nd borne the proud
app1ellation of 'isle of saints and
schiola-rs.' * * WTe pass to anoth:ri
C1)och which marks the second dl(--
parture of E rin's sons to, other lands1,
a subject sad to dwell upon. Enigland
had gradually (_xtended her powe-r
O\TCr the island ; the grallant but un(--
quaI struggle was at end, and thc
I rish soldiers, xvith characterisýtiC
înflexibility, cleparted to foreigull
lands, rather than submit to, the pci-
ficijous treatment of the conqueror.
Thley left their home, where patri-
otismi had beconie treason, and
wvent abroad to win renown and dis-
tinction which were clenied thein iii
their own fair isie; and with that
dearer hope of one day returning
with their French and Spanish allies
to deliver their native land frorn the
clutches of tyranny. * * *

The year 1798 marks the third
g,-reat exodus from Ireland. In that
year the French revolution, broke
out. The Irish took up the cry of
freeclom, and rebellion followed. But
agrain it became apparent that
Ireland wvas flot yet destined to
becomne free. After a short but
bloody struggle the rising wasî
crushed. In i8oo the Irish Parlia-
ment ceased to exist, and froin that
date down to the present day the
laws thai govern Irelanci have beeni
framed in England. As a conse-
quence of this changre, industrial
depression followed., and a livelihood
xvas denied to a great part ( f
Ireland's population, who were thus
forced to seek homes in othecr
lands."

The boys sung "The Champion-
ship Is Home Again," wvith niuuch
vin.

" Alma Mater" xvas treated by 1-.
A. Bolg-er in a manner that met wiihi
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(-vident appreciation. H is remiarks
atbout mnatters ot local pricle were
especially appropriate. 1 quote the
follawinig: There are at present
iii my breast two feelings which
c0)i1bat for supremnacy the feelinig
of gyratification and the feelings
of diffidence. I fully realize that
Aima Mater' is wvorthy of ail that
thie best and trust of lier sonis cani
s.iy of hier. 1 arn flot certain that
any worcls of mine can cialher
justice. 1 have anec daim, however,
te the clistinguishiec privilege of
s;peaking, for Alma M11a/tr andi that
i,; of having been a resiclent within
thiese wavlls for samne years. And 1
cani anly say that it is anly whien
one niears the top of the lacicer
anid gylances backward through the
dim vis/as of six or seven years, that
hie reafly andl fully appreciates how
deeply hieis inclebted to the institution
ii whichi so rnany of his best years;
hiave been profitably spent. If a
person be desirous of attaiingi an
hionorable position in the worlcl, hie
must begin in the morningy of life ta
store his mmiid with :-ill thiat wvill
command success, or if it be not
griven him ta c:mmainclii it ta dia
better ta deserve it. XVe aIl know
that the young m ian who seeks this
niccessary training ini the University
of Ottawa hias oniy imiself to blame,
if, at the completion of his course,
lie does flot find himiself fully pre-
îared to enter the list in the walks
()f life and cape successfully with
graduates of other institutions. To
hear out this assertion we have but
te .scan the catalogrue of the graduates
of thiis university and note thelhighi
mnid einent places they have reached
iii the callingf of their choice.***
Justice ta Aiima i1•atei requires nie
te say that one of the best features
of this hause is the attent-ion griven.
to athletics. Our athietie organiza-

tians, aur sports on the campus
have foste--reci a spirit of union and
concord amiong the clifferent classes
of students. Base baîl, lacrasse,
hockey anld football have been
greatly encouraged, but in football
particularly do we excell. I could
dilate untiringly upon the stainless
and glorious records of past football
teais ; but stiffice it to say that we
nowv daimi the proud titie of chami-
pions of Canada, and shall retain it
as long-) as our stron g spirit of union
exists. That this spirit reignls
anonstfu snoidlebat Every-

onepr.setfroi heyaungrest ta
the oldest, hias learnied ta feel pride
in the success of his comirades,
whether it be achiieved an the foot-
ball field, in the class room or in the
columins of the wise aid 0w!. * * *
Wýhatever be your feeling in futur(!
regarding your own personal use of
timie hiere, at least neye-r fail ta do
the University of Ottawva andciher
professors the justice of admittings
and of asserting, if grooci can cameè
of it, that a yaung man miay in this
inistitutioni finci ail that wvi1l perfect

imii as the noblest workz of the
creatr-a truc mi.iin"

IVI r. Bôlger sango "The Shamnrock"
to the accampanimenit of the or-
chestra.

4Irelancl's Muses" receiveci ex-
cellent consideration from T. F.
Clancy. The celebrateci paets and
prose writers were reviewed, and
their wvorks sh',wn ta be an an
equality with any others known. H-e
said : « I t is fitting on occasions of
this kini ta, recaîl ta the inids of ail
I rishmiiei that althoughl they miay
have beeni obligc-rd ta leave their
native laiid andi wander througyh
distant climies, they yet beiongr ta a
race which lias been the xvoider of
the worlcl, the pride of the Catholic
Chiurch and the choice of Almighty
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God. Andi as it was St. Patrick
who armeci themi with the means by
which thy have become the hoiders
of these proud tities, we chose this
clay in preference to ail others to
comment uipon themn. Second only
to St. P'atrick imiiself should bc our
appreciation of that wonclerful
gaIlaxy of Irishmen who clung so
closely to bis doctrines andi teachings
andi have preserveci them istaiinless and
in their original beauty even to the
present day. * * * The charge
has been made that the Irish were
illiterate, ignorant andi even barbar-
ous. -But such charges are the off-
springy of bigotry, andi are entirely
grouncfless. No country in the
world, of ancient or modern tiies
bas been so richi or fertile in the
production of poets and songsters.
]Even among our pagfan ancestors
barmony was in high repute, andi ve
need but study the history of ancient
Erin to finci a language anci a litera-
ture, which, even in these clays,
seholars delight in cleciphering, be-
cause of their beauties of poetie
thoughlt as well as the historie: an-
nais "which tbey contain. People
with a literature can be called any-
thing but barbarous,ïfor literature is
the badgre of civilization in every
age. * * * In the face of over-
whelming cisaclvantages the natural
desire for poetry, song and eloquence
was secretly andi in some unaccount-
ab]e wvay trainsmiitted from igenierationi
to generation. 'They carried their aû-
cient wordless music in their hearts.
The wvandering piper and harper
played dear meloclies; thSe ploughiboy
whistled and the illilknrd-td hummed
archai airs. And sr, they were
preserveci liki- th-e- (lisconnected
jewels of a queenWs necklace, tili the
master singer came about a century
ago and gathereci them up iovingly

%J VV L-4.

andi placeci themi foever in his pre-
cious settingr of' Nielocties.' 1Ireland'l¼
indebteclness to Thomas Moore is
inestimable."

J. F. O'Malley sang " Father
O' Flynn."

1Soggyarth Aroon " was respond.-
eci to by Rev. Father O'Reilly, of
Dublin. He explained the words t()
mean in Eng-lish ' Priest, dear,' anti
after thus defining the subjeet, grave
a toùchingy description of the Irish
priest's life amongst bis parish-
moers. He was with, them, the

speaker saicd, at ail times, consoling
them ini their sorrows and counselino-
them in their pleasures. He xvas anintegral. part of their lives, and wals
appealeci to anci relied upon in ail
emerýgencies. Father O' Reilly repliedl
to the toast impromptu, taking thec
place of Rev.W. Howe, O.M.I., who
xvas called awvay before that part of
the programme xvas reached.

The toast to " Our Guests " xvas
drunk xvith, lusty good cheer. Res-
ponses were macle by Rev. Father
MeGuekin, O. M .. , Father Stanlev,
OAM.l., Rev. Father Newman, 9Mr.
B. Slattery andi Rev. I3ro McKenna,
O.M .I. Rev. Father Constantineau,
rector, gave a short aclcress previous,
beingf called away on important
matters. Ail of the speakers congyratui-
Iated the stuclents on the success (if
the banquet,ancl expressecl, the hopc
that much good wouild be derivcdl
fromr it. Father O'Reilly sang «" Ail
Nighit Sitting "and " Murty Hynes"
afforcling much, amusement to every-
one. 'lhle banquet closed at about

50 o'clock, with ail stili in goodI
spirits, ancd entertaining the opinioni
that the day xvas well spent.

D. McTIGIIE,

First Forni.
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T/JE ARRIOGA'I TABLE T.

There are castîgatiolns andi casti-
grations, but the masterful arraicin-
ment o>f the Loncdon Tablet, by the
talenteci eclitor of the Anitigronish
Casket, is one of the most timely in
application, and apt lu its cxccution,
of any which current joUrnalismi can
afford.

\'\'ithout clotîbt, the London
'l 1ablet is ain able and influential
weckly ; its sound healthy criticismn
of what is deleterious in current
literature, and its able defence of
Catholie principles, have more than
onfce brough t commendation froin
the colunins of the 0w!ei, and meriteci
the favorable criticisinm hich they at
times receivecl

In its tenclencies, Iliwever, the
Tablet is unqucstionably insular, and
iu no case cloes it show the "dcoyen
foot " as pr<)minefltly, as xvhen
spealcing eclitorially on Irish affiairs.

Sarcasin and ridicule, have, ever
been the stock-in-tracle of our con-
temporary the Tablet, when the
cause of Irelanci appealed to its
sanctum for a hl-pingl hizmid, in the
battie for national self- Yvernment.

This is aIl the more ~o be regrett-
ccl, when parties on every side, and
especially the Catholic press-the
Tablet excepted-conjointly encldea-
vor t() influence a tarcly grovern-
ment, into bestowingr at least a
tithe of political inclepenclence on the
noblest of peoples.

A sneering allusion to I relaiid and
the Irish in a recent issue of the
Tablet, hias afforded the facile pen

J. J. ORîtI1.1.y. oî1.

Bosuies~Manaer:J. A. ME.,(0

.Iresalletters to TU 1 'II 0 1-1, % rW.\ UNî'îo-'surv

Orw.ONi-.

Vol. Xl. MARCH, 1898. NO- 7

THE S7! UDENTS'IFR JE NDS.
Ail are aware of the faict th-at we

luave many stauneh friends amongy
tecitizens of Ottawa; but in many
aesa large number of the students

(1o flot know the narnes of those
Nv'ho do thein special favors. I n view
of this fact we take this opportunity
of stating that the thanks of the
stu1dents are due and are hierebDy
IuIdered to the following firms for

1h îving kindly loaned us material for
i~decoration of our banquet hall

(M' St. Patrick's Day :-Blythe &
(oBryson & Co., Lang & Kimp,

1..rose & Co., R. M. McMorran,
(1î111 Richard & Co.
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of the Casket, a capital opportunitv
of exposing this lamentable smiall-
Illindednless, and of grivingr backz
a rejoinder in that inimitable
style which ranks the Caske 't
amnong the foi-emost Catholie paper-3
in Amiericia. Amnong other gooci
things the Casket says: "John
Bull can no more help being super-
cilious than hie eau go without his
breakfast," andi the assertion seeîns
to be not far wide of the truth. Nor
is it Irish affairs alone, that the
Tablet undertakes to mnisrepresent;
about Canaclian questions likewise
it persists iu displayingy the same
"broad andi comprehensive ignor-'

ance." Duringythe whole discussion on
.the Manitoba Sehool question, it
failed to gyrasp the truc features of the
controversy, and by its mnisleading
editorials was a " thorn in the side"
of the struggling Catholies, who

* were at a loss to understand its
autagouistic attitude. Agyain in a
recent issue it oives currency to andi
adds it uuqualified approval, of the
issuance of that fictitious "repri-

* maud," whichi couteniptible prevari-
cators asscrtcd, had been addressccl
by Rome, to an honored miem-ber of
the Canadin hierarchy.

Let this quotation from the
Caskct speak for itself.

"The Tablet's igynorance of the facts
is by no mneans surprising-rather
would it surprise us' by displaying
the reverse ; but it is passing strange
that the pretentious journal at the

* sensitive nerve centre of the Empire
-the precise location of which is

of course uncler the Tablet eclitor'sý
hat-shoulcl bc so unfamiiliar withi
Rome's miethoci of dealing with
bishops.&

"She does not treat themi as cava-
lierly as does the inighty hebdoniadal
on the banks of the Thaines wvhicli
apparently regards a miere colonial
Bishop in mluch the, sarne light als
the olci Romians lici a ' barbariani.'"

Well doue Mr. Casket! You have
conferred a favor on Canada by
callinug a haIt to that exposition of
blissful ignorance, which a represent-
ative Catholie weely was dealing
out to its uususpectings readers.

X'e hope that it mnay have the ef-
feet of causiug the Tablet to pro-
cure correspondents, other than that
"'p rofessional prevaricator of Quebc
city " to whom, as informant, youI
affirmi these articles to be inclirectly
attributable.

Werc we permiitteci a suggestion wc
would say, that should the Tablet
wish to exercise an influence outside(
of England-ancl we believe it clou.,
-- it miust cultivate that gift of syni-
pathy for the worthy and affiicted, it
mnust throw off aIl insular teudencies,
and national prejudices, aud procurc
as its correspondents men whosc:
disintcrestedness wiIl fit thcmi for
this responsible position, othcrwisc
its exertions wviIl faîl on deaf cars.
and will merit the criticisrn whicli
such representative jouruals as thit
Antigonish Casket, are thoroughl.\
comipetent to infliet.
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7T1E BA A 7Q0UE T.

'l'he St. Patrick's Day banquet
lias corne to be consiclereci in the
UJniversity, as one of the miost im1-
1lortant anci niost agyreeable eveflts of
the year. Tlo say that, viewed in
various ways, its occurrence iast
ýveek was attended by unparralieled
success, is but to extenci to the
students congyratulations of which
they are fully deserving. The size
of the assembly, the numiber andi
character of the guests, the quality
of the speeches, the beauty of the
decorations, the excellence of the
musical proga7ramme-ail displayecl
extensive designs carefully conceiveci
and successfully carried out. The
action of the students in miaking the
banquet an annual event, shows that
in some respects they are in advance
of their predecessors, and their ex-
ample forcibly commiends itself to
the consideration of thieir successors.
There is no dloubt that the acivan-
tages to be derived from such a de-
mlonstration, easiiy outweigh the ef-
forts it requires. Consiclered from
an educational standpoint it greatly
supl)lements the work of the ciass-
rooni, and indeeci affords informa-
tion regarcling social customis, which
the ciass-roorn is not always expecied
to imipart. It induces many to look
up topics of Irish history-which, by
the way, deserves more attention
than it really receives fromi the
average student-and moreover
gives themi an opportunity of ex-
pressing in public, icleas Whichi nay
Lie of important service on future oc-

casions of a simiilar nature. It
further warms one's patriotismi, and
by bringing members ofciifferent na-
tionalities into contact for one coin-
mon enci, creates a closer union, thus
fosteringr amongy the students a lauci-
able spirit of mutual toicrance, fa-
mniliarity and friendship. Were it
only on account of the hours of
harmless hiiarity and genuine, enjoy-
ment afforded by the yearly ban-
quet, we would feel warranted in
giving it our emphatic approvai, but
accomipanied as it is by nurnerous
,other inestimable benefits, we can
flot tôo warmly encourage its future
occurrence as an annual event.

ARR! VAL 0F, OUI? NEW
SUPERIOR.

As was mentioned in last month's
issue of Thie Oui/ an important
change hias been made in the ad-
ministration of the University. For
the last eight years Rev. Father
McGuckin watched over and gsuideci
hier destinies, and duringy that ie
won the confidence, respect, and
love of ail with whom .he came in
contact. He was ever looked upoii
by the students as a truc " philoso-
pher, friend, and gyuide," and when,
a short time ago àt was announced
that continued iii heaith necessitated
his retirement front the arduous
position of Superior of our I nstitu-
tion, sadness seenied to settie upon
the hearts of ail those residing
within its walls. But whien Dame
Rumior circulated amiongy the boys
the namne of him who was to succeed
their olci favorite, and especiaily
when the runior assumeci the garb
of fact, their gloomi was somiewhat
alleviated ; for they saw in Rev.
Father Constantineau one whose
amiable mannier added to his many

* t
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other estimable qualities of he.-d andi
heart, promnised to unake hîs popLi-
larit3- as Superior of the University
as great as it hiad been amoiong the
parishioners of St. 1 oscphl's Church.
1 t was -accordliiiNl%\-ith fcclingys of
expectant pleasure that the Rev.
Brothers froîn the Seholasticate and
ail the Fathers andi students of the

13 ivesit a~eni1edin our spaeiious
Acadeînic Hall to wvelcomet the
ne\vly appointed Superior. The
sentiments of the stuclents wvere well
summcd up in the tw() acidresses
read rcspectively by Messrs E.
Doyle alid L Payaient. The En-
g(lisi one %vas as followvs:

vR E.H lir-NR A. CONSTAxrzI EAU,
L . MN. I., M.L A., 1). 1).

Ri-Ici'oR oi, -rm 01Uî ~îsiva: OTTAWA~.
T'le studeuts of the University desire

ta extend ta vou their warmiest cong-ratu-
lations on your promotion ta the highi
and respausible position ta whichi the
confidence of vour superiors lias called
van. WCe are aware thiat the prudent
choice of a Rector for the Universitv of
Ottawa is of such consequence, nat ouiy
witini the institution utsed1, but aiso
hevond it w~aiis, dtt he Sovereicgn
Pontiff lias reserved ta linîiseif the ap-
proval of that choice. Hence even wvere
the newv Rector uukn-ioNvu ta ius, %ve wanid
fécl that a %vi:se 14-inbd beeîî made,
aind that lovaiv Io HoNy Church, and
.'lia .JaecqUîred us ta do Iimii hiour.

You, Xery ReverenciFthr besides
the respect ta whichi authority -ives you
a claim, miav wveii c pect nu; ta clerishi a
sincere regard for N-ou on accouzit, of v'aur
long conulection witlh the Universitv anid
yaur personal acquaintauce ivith niauv
auîongsIc-t uls XVc î-iejoicc that by' vour
appoiîîtnîent, an i unîn11lus (.If thle inistitu-
tion is, for Ille lirst tinie lu lier historv,
pl;îced at bier head. XVe hîave the iinost
con fident hiope of seeing experience :show
that a souli of -um ah' Caui fittiugly
fill the allice i lier Recctor just as nianiv
afilier sous iccelptIill occupy othier ii
places in Clhurch and State.

It is a subject of satisfaction ta ail
friends of the University that you enuuir
upon you liu, duties under niost auspi-
clous circunistances. The miauy YearNs
you have spent in Ottawa hav'e given you
..xperience wihichi must tend ta niake
yanr future efforts fruitful, and ta second
VOaU ln these efforts, you have a large and
eflicivent staff of professors, ail, your
brother Oblates, and miany of thein aid
and tried friends. *fhe present acadenîle
year lias braughit the institution a large
iucrease ini the number af students and
ive are proud and happy tu be able ta sa%-
tliat the ioîithlv records testify ta the
uuiifortlilvl geutiemianlike deportrnent and,
ilu gtenerail, ta the satisfactory progress
lu tileir studies of tlîe v'anug man whai
van sec b efore you. TÉle peèriod of pros-
perity w'hiclh scems ta have op, ned for
the country, wiil na doubt benefit the
Uuniversity, bv adcaa 1îg ta her registers the
namies afi many desirable students.

Despite th esc gratifying facts, hawever,
we knoiv, Very Reverend Fatlier, tli,
by their nature, the duties ai
aur Rector must ever be arduous. Ili

exchagingtle office of Pastor af St.
Josephi's Parish for that af Rectar af thic
University, ive are -sure you are niakiîig a
gyr2at sacrifice of per.sonal inclination.
Your generous response ta the call of
duty is ediiying ta us, as you show ils liy
e\;ample e' en more canvincingly than you
have ev'er doue by stirringr words, thiat
the faithful fulfilmient af dutv' is ta lie
piaced I1w the good Christian, before anîd
abov'c aIt personal causiderations.

Ill conclusion, Very Revcreud Father,
w2t pra' tHie Giver and Ruler af al ta
accord van hecalth and streugth ta long
carry ou the noble work allotted ta yvan.

Anid thie Rcverencl Fathier replivd
ma ternis flot less cordial. Ho Ui
hoped, lie said;, nowv that the new St.
joI<)l)s Chiurchi was conî1plet1od. tg
enjoy for a fcw years tho fruits tf
his labor ; but '« ianii proposes,' Goil
disposes." He wvas fully awarc hotv
oIîcr<us 'vas the task hie had bcven
al!rttcd ini bcingr raisedl ta his ne«w
dignlity; but hoè kniew that in tLw:
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performance of hiis cluties lie woulcl
liave the hearty cooperation of ail
atround hiim, and thus his work would
bc madle highter and more agreeable.
''ie occasionl of the appointmient of
a1 new Superior, lie saici, should be
ani e.xtraý,ordinairy mie ; andi to miakc
the boys reniember it as such, the
Rcev. Father announced that the
followingy cay %vas to bc a holidlay,
andi that hie had arrangrec with thc
Rev. Bursar to have the tables of
the dlining(l-hall decked withi rare pro-
fusion for the event. ln returui, hie
;îsked that, while hie vaýs resolveci to
dIo hlis best to promiote their welfare,
the students would promnise to nmake
biis task as lighit as possible, and
wvould pledgre this muttual agreement
1w a rousingr olci V-A-R-. And the
checer that .followed was, such as
c0uld be given by noue i -t students,
ani by themi only when expressingc
the feelings of thecir hecarts.

T/JE SEEN4ETÎ 'A
THJE SHLITC

The Rev. Fathers and lBrothers
()f the Oblate Schiolasticate, Otw
East, this yecar niaintained befitting<-
lv, a customn timie-honoreci in tuit
inistitution; they once* more cele-
l>rated withi special enthusiasn the
r-eligyious and national festival of dear
()kl l'relanid. On St. 1atrick's Day,
at the first streaks of dawvn, slm
hig(h mlass wvas sulnu to cail lou nl a
îîicnitude of cheering hecavenly bene-
dictions upon those participating in
thiat fcast of gladness, andi aiso t()
imp)lore the Divine Omnipotence in
iwhalf of the wideiy scautec
ilitions who cdaim H liberia's,

('lamipioni Saint " as the Father (If
diueir unwavering faith. Thiis imi-

jsgreliglous funiction was a very
tit prcparation foi- the gndholi-

d.'y- it introduccd.

F)uringy the dayi3, ever\vone seemced
fireci w'idi genuille Colei ardor ; ail
\'îoci with one aniother in ciuiy coin-
meniorating( a g-roat saint to whom

O\'ry civilizeci nation gridcly acknow-
iedges a nv-esnngdebt of gra-
titude. Shortiy before SeVenl in the
Cvening, r the Rev. Fathers andi
Brothers, as weil as about a. hundred
students fromn the Juniorate, filed
îito, the spadjous lecture hall to
enjoy a ciramiatie entcrtainmient tuit
hiad been provicied for the occasion.
'l'ieo 0w, that wise, scrutinizer, t
which is somnetimois attributed the
(,ift of omnîpresenco, occupiocl a
proniiiient plIace of vantage amongst
the audience. Fronm its observation-
l)erch it noticed, N-ithi iil-concealed
clelight, that sonie distingruishced
niembers of the Ottamra University
staff were also, in attenclance. The

ovein'senjoymient wvas introducoci
b3. a charm-tng band selection, and,
as the stirringr strains dicd aiwa,.
B3ro. Kirwvin step)ec<:l formrard on the
stage, and delighltcd everyone pre-
sent In a brief, but hlighrly eloquenit
and 1)atriotic discourse on " T1he
1)ay wc Celebra-,te." 'lhli chief item
on the programime -%as ncxt in order.
It wvas the weil knowvn Irish draina,
'Robert Emm iiet," 50 appropriate for

thispresont, ye-ir of ceiitury-tranisnliitt-
ed nieinories :tnd so faithfui iii sad but
hierome rei!,Iisccnices. I nthe ren(lition
of this r;-uher difficuit draina thexe
was a very pricotyshowing of
hiistrionic ability, especifflly on the
part of I3ro. Falin, who, ably rcl)rc-
sen ted the youth fui miartyr-l)atriot.
B3ro. McGurty, in the person of
'zDarlbv O'GaiTf," ciicitcd roars of
laughiter and oft reî)eated applauso.
I-lis lie;tlier-sce-itedi w'it, and rich
spontancolis brogue pî-oved iini a
M) les 'ritab)k' sprigy of Ould Erin,
thanl bis saeaieandvClerai ap-
pearance would have led us to

5jý
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believe. Bro. Kirwin as " O'Leary,"
and Bro. William as " Mike " also
displayed, without apparent effort, a
good share of Celtic humor, which
was highly appreciated. Bro. Soubry
represented Emmet's aged father,
and Bro. Fortier, took the part of
Dowdall, Emmet's friend. Bro.
Paillé was the traitor Kernan, while
Bro. Schang appeared as "Sergeant
Topfall," and Bro. Legeault as "Cor-
poralThomas." Rev. Father Fletcher,
Bro. A. Kulawy and Bro. Baron
filled with sober mien, the all impor-
tant, but by no means enviable posi-
tion of Emmet's judges. Each of
these actors carried out his role in a
very creditable manner. In a word,
the drama was excellently presented,
and drew from the audience storms
of applause again and again renewed.

The intervals between the acts
were filled up by what we may justly
consider very agreeable features of
the programme. A glowing extract
from Lacordaire, in which that dis-
tinguished son of France, in one
magnificent overflow of his noble
soul, describes with periodic power
the allurements, trials and death-suf-
ferings to which old Ireland was sub-
jected, and the final triumph of her
fidelity, was admirably set forth by
Bro. Fortier. A quartette composed
of Bros. Lebert, Kirwin, McGurty
and Fortier sang " Tbe Meeting of
the Waters " with all the melody and
deep feeling of which that master-
piece is the expression. Bro.
Baron recited the " Pêcheur de
Pâques " in a very pleasing manner,
and, towards the end of the seance
a clarionet, a violin and a zither
under the skilful manipulation of
Bros. A. and W. Kulawy, and W.
Lang, were joined in sweet harmony
for the rendering of a beautiful
music-composition entitled, " Kegel-
freuden." In the course of the

evening the Scholasticate band, un-
der the able direction of Rev.
Father Faure, played some choice
selections. Ten o'clock had not yet
sounded when the entertainment
was brought to a close, and the
audience separated, all highly and
rightly pleased with its success.

AT THE JUNIORA T/E.
That ubiquitous personage, the

Owl reporter, in the course of his
St. Patrick's Day peregrinations,
stumbled upon an agreeable sur-
prise in the shape of an impromptu
dramatic and musical entertainment
given by the Irish juniors in honor
of their patron Saint.

Despite the extemporaneous na-
ture of theseance, the programme was
carried out in a manner that did
credit to the participators and evok-
ed frequent rounds of applause from
the audience. Mr. W. F. McCul-
lough delivered an eloquent pane-
gyric of the glorious Apostle of
Ireland. In a few well-chosen words,
he summed up the salient points of
the life and labors of that second
Abraham whom " the Lord called
forth fronihis country, and from his
kindred and froni his father's house,
to make of him a great nation in the
land which was given him for his
own." Briefly he spoke of the won-
drous thoroughness of Patrick's work
in Ireland-a thoroughness attested
by the unswerving faith of the Irish
race, by their unchangeable attach-
ment to the religion of Christ, all the
frenzied efforts of the " gates of
hell" notwithstanding. He drew
attention to Patrick's glories which
are ours, and to our glories which
are Patrick's; and concluded by a
fervent peroration, calling upon
Irishmen to show themselves the
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worthy descendants of MIeir grand
progenitor in Christ.

Two rnirth-provoking farces
brought to light much bitherto latent
histrioniic talent. ln the first of these
CO medies, Signor Fitzgeralcl proved
himself a Past Grand Master in the
Black Art, while Messrs L-ang,
Chaput, Lavoie and Fitzgerald
stepped forward for tbe first time
into public notice in the character
of singers . In the ' Doctor's Ap-
prentice," Mr. Piette, an embryonic
physician, exbibited himiself as a very
Handy Andy in the dispensation of
the various medicines left to his
charge by D)r. Scott, and justified
bis dlaim to the titie of I. D. by
sending a large proportion of bis
patients to the country for rest and
quiet-beneath the green sod of the
cemnetery. A comnic recitation by A.
Lajeunnesse was frequently inter-
rupted by laughter and applause.
"The curfew shall not ring to-nighit"
was cleclaimed by Gerald WVall with
a self-command, and a propriety of
tone andi gesture that bespoke a pre-
vious acquaintance with the stage.
Nor were the strainsof musicwanting.
An instrumental duet (violin and
zither)by Messrs l3oucbard and Lang,
was one of the features of the even-
ing. " The harp that once through
Tara's halls " was the song chosen
by Mr. Blanchard to display at once
his patriotism and the compass and
flexibility of a deep and mellow
Voice. The juniorate band, which
bas now reached a high degree of
perfection under the skilful tuition
of Rev. Father Lajeunesse, rendered
at suitable intervals, some choice
selections from its repertory and
closed the performance with the
touching strains of " God save Ire-
land." Thé: fact that the entertain-
ment was a decided success, though
it was arranged on the spur of the

moment and though the only re-
he-irsa-l was the presentation itself,
demonstrates to evidence that the
j uniors treasure within their midst
enviable stores of dramatic and
mi-usical talent.

0,F LOCAL INTEREST.
On the evening of March 7 th, the

feast of St. TFhomas Aquinas, the
studients were treated to a little en-
tertainment prepared for themi un-
der tbe auspices of the Academy of
St. Thomas. Jn former years the
concert has consisted wbolly iii a
philosophical debate or the reading
of papers on philosophical questions.
This timie however it was determined
to make the event less formai so that
it might be interesting not only to
the Fathers and the students of the
higher forms, but to the whole
student body. Accordingly the in-
teresting and well-wrough t papers
read by Messrs. Cullen and Lappé
were supplemiented by recitations,
sungs, and sumne very appropriate
lime-ligrht views displayecl by. Rev.
Father Murphy. The various item",
on the programme were one and ail
heartily received; and when at
length a mnany-colored " Good-
Night " was thrown upon the canvas,
the audience withdrew unanimous
in the assertion that the evening
had been most agreeably and pro-
fitably space.

'Ihe question before the Debating
Society on Feb'y 27 was " Resolved:
that philosophy is better calculated
to develop the mental faculties than
are the physical or mathematical
sciences." Messrs Clancy and
Kelly uýpheld well the nagative, but
were forced to, bow before the many
weighty arguments in favor of phi-
losophy brought forward by Messrs
Gleeson and O' Malley.
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'l'le siibject for discussion on
March 6 read as follows "Resolved:
that the mneasures taken by the
Dominion G overrnmcnt for the
()peing Up of a highway to the
Klondcyke;are the inost advantageous
that circumistanccs permit thcmn to
adopt." The resolution was dcfend-
ccl by Messrs Aibin, Davie and
Murphy, while Messrs Folcy, Martin
and Burke assailed it andi won by a
smnall majority aftcr an interestiing
and s1)iritecl debate.

On the following( Sunday evening
a 1little variation was iintroduceci into
the ordirnary routine. Mr. F. SiIIs
was arraigneci before Judge Ciancy
to answer seven distinct charges, thc
most important of which werc the
practice of fraud in his first election
to the Executive of the Dcbating-,
Society, anti the illegal use of
intimidation in securing bis second
appointmeflt as ~a member of the
said committce. The prosecuting
attorneys werc Mcessrs Culien and
McTigl-e, whiie the prisoner was
aibly dcfcnded bv barristers Conway
andi Galvin. After a long and very
interestinig trial the jury brought in
the verdict "Guiity of onc chargle,
namely, of having packcd the mneet-
ing on the evening of his ow~n
dei)ate." As the charge was a very
weighty mne, bis Honor deferreui
sentence for tw<) weeks. The Owi,
hopes he mnay sec fit to mnake it as
light as the law will allow.

The question discusseci iin the
French Society on Icb'y 27 was
"Resolvecl that gambling is a

greater bane to Society than is
clrunkedncss." Messrs M. Dion
and T. Morin argued for the affima-
tive, Messrs O. Lemnay and E. B3ou-
charci for the nagative, and the vote
stood 24 to s against the resolution.

On thc foilowing Sunday, Messrs
R. Lafond and A. A. Pinard main-

tained tbat "Chinese iimiigraticui
should be prohibited by the Catiadian
Go\,crnnieiit." They were opposecl
by Messrs L Iaym-eiit andi A.
Lapointe; and after a closely conl-
tested dis :LISSIOI the first-niarecI
gentlemien were cleclareti victors of
the evening.

NE w BOOKSI.

Faïry Go/a', by Christian Reid.
The AJve Mari'a, Notre Dame,

mi., $ 1.co.
One of the i-nost promîsing signs

of literary activity in the United
States is the amounit of healthy fic-
tion that is being offereci to the
reading public by Catholic writers.
Prminent among these is Christian
Reid,' whose latest work is well
worthy of a place in the splendid
sertes of stories with which she has
enriched American literature.

,Fai'Ïy Go/a' is a wholesorne tale of
what might well- be actual life.
There is passion in it--love, revenge,
ambition, and selfishness; but it is
possible passion, flot the awful
article that forms the stapie of s0
inany mnodemn books. Its author
does not mnake mnadness beau-
tiful ", nor cast o'er erring deeds a
heavenly hue of words ". Fairj,
Go/a' gives no false views of human
life, character andi destiny. It is a
bookc that anyone may read with
safety, with pleasure and with profit.
The style is chaste and simple, with
here and there a page of elegant and
cloquent beauty. The dialogue-
s0 often the banc of stories--is pe-
culiariy lively and appropriate. Too
many events arc, perhaps, crowded
into the short space of time occupied
by the story. The reader is some-
what surprised to iearn ail that bas
happened within a year. Helen
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Morley, Claire Alford and Marion
Lynde are three sweet girl gradua-
tes of a certain convent. In the first
twelvemonth that succeeds their
leaving school, Helen has lovC(l and
lost, heen wooed and won; Claire h',is
worked her way to highest Lame
among the great artists of horne,
and then refuses hurnan love for the
" divine love " to be found in what
she calîs her true home, the cloister;
and Marion rejects with scorn a first
and unx4orthy suitor, dismisses
througha queermixtureof selfishiness
and petulance the mari she loves andi
who loves hier, gently puts aside a
third offer of marriage, and finally
fincîs happiness in a return to himi
who had always filled her heart.
Yet there is nothing improbable in
the story; on the contrary every-
thing is smooth and natural. The
sketching of the character of Marion
Lynde shows power, is subtle andi
well worked out, and will reply
analysis.

Through the bookc runs a vein of
franlc, but inoffensive, Catholic
teaching, that should mnake it a
valuable evangelist arnong our sepa-
rated brethren.

Zristory of the Catho/je C/îurch in
te diocese of San Antono, Texas.

By Rev. P. F Parsol, O-.-I.
and Rev. Cf. Smith, O.MJ.Z.
We have recently had the pleasure

of perusing an interesting volume
entitled " History of the Catholic
Church in the Diocese of San
Antonio, Texas." The title is a
sufficient explanation of the scope of
the work; the facts were compiled
and arranged in readable formi by
Rev. Fathers P. F. Parisot and C.
J. Smith of the Oblate Order, and
extend over the period intervening
between the years 1685 and 1897.
The book is reverently dedicated
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to the bonor and memiory of the
philantrophy and zeal of the humble
anid self-sacrificing missionaries who,
in the past trying times persevering-
ly struggyled anci labored to found
andl establish in this diocese and
section, God's Holy Church for His
greater glory and man's better wel-
fare." Many appropriate and al-
tractive illustrations serve to enliven
the pages of the work; and on the
whole the Reverend comnposers are
to be coflgratLilated on the result of
their laborjous researches and pain-
staking efforts.

PIIOR UM 7 EMPOR UM
FLORES

Walter Walsh, whose visit to his
Aima Malér during the holidays
pleased us greatly, bas recently in-
formed the Ozvil that he is now with
the law firmi of McPhilips and
Williams in Vancouver, B.C.

The Rev. D. J. Dunn formerly
stationed at IKeene N. H., bas been
madle parish priest at Derry Depot
in the same state. It is interesting
to recali the fact that Father Dunn
was the first manager of our football
team. The principles of unity which
he instilled in the first teani are still
the secret of our success.

We beg to congratulate Louis
Leighton of Syracuse on bis recent
marriage. Louis is one of the best
known commercial travelers from
the Sait City. We wish him all
success and happiness.

On Saturday, March i9 th, Mr.
jules Bauset an alumnus of this
Uiniversity and a well known lawyer
of Hull, succumbed to an attack of
Bright's disease.

In the prime of life he was strick-
en down, and by bis death, Ottawa
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University loses a dutiful son, the
students a staunch friend andi the
city of Hull a sterling citizen.

Mr. Bauset's funeral took place
from the Sacred Heart Church
Monclay morning and was attended
by a vast number of the deceased's
friends. To his sorrowingy family
the Owi tenders the sympathy and
condolence of the faculty anci the
students of Ottawa University.

Requiescai in Pace.

AMIONG TII! MAGAZINES.
Donahoe's Magazine for March is

abright and interestingy numnber1
The article entitled,-" Why work-
ingmen are Discontented, shows
profound thoughlt and a thorough
notion of the great social problenis
of the day. That the condition of
the workingrnan is flot what it should
be is a well known fact; and in al
grreat cities a feeling of discontent
exist amnong that class, which is
evidenced by the frequent occur-
rence of strikes. The writer rightly
attributes this to the invention of
labor-saving mnachinery. Whereas
it wvas thoughit that machinery would
increase wages, lighten labor and
elevate the workman, it has in reality
reduced the price of labor to a
minimum, rendered wvork harder and
more monotonous and lowered the
operator to the level of a simple
machine-" a cog in a grreat personal
organismi." "The Home Life of a
'ç?8 Leader," by Katharine Tynan
Hinkson, xvhich is a short sketch of
the career of that great I rish-
mnan Lord Edward Fitzgerald is
a peculiarly interesting and imiely
article in view of the approaching
centenary celebration. This paper
shows Lord Edward not as we

usually imagine him-a clashing,
patriotic soldier, but iii the softur
light of a clutiful son, a fond husbanci
and a loving father.

The current issue of the Catholic
Worl contains an article fromn die
Pen of* Mr. Walter Lecky whichi
should attract the attention of thi(
Catholic reading public. It is en-
titled, "The weapon of Fictioni
agrainst the Church." Mr. Leckv
takes the fiction of several
different countries and shows uis
that in nearlv every case where a
priest lias b;een introduced in a
work, his character is so dep-cted as
to rellect anythingy but credit on the
Chiurch. The object of the majority
of modemn iovc.Jist.- is to fight Ronie,
anci by spreading books amnong the
people which give a false character
to hier ministers they have chosen a
strong weapon. A remedy for thiis

be found ? On this point the writer
quote the words of Dr. Barry, die
emiinent English litterateur. "WýNe
miust acquire, " says Dr. Barry,,
"Cwhat an admirable priest of the
French Oratory, M. Labertonnière,
calis the concrete, living knowvledgte
of our greneration. M/e are flot lc'ft
destitue of the principles on whichi
to distinguish between good andi
bad. M/e, too, as Catholics, havi\e
our science of miorals, our lawvs of
the beautiful, our scales and wveigh ts,
of justice our patterns laid up Ini
heaven. M/bat Dr. Barry advocates
is an international society of I-
trained4 Catholic critics whose in-
fluence igçht be feit iii the literairy
world. lIn his paper on the Temn-
perance Question, Rev. A. P.
Doyle makes a terriiic arraignmcentof
the Amnerican saloon. He places it as
the principal cause of Intemperance
ini the United States. He savs:
-«' The Anierican saloon with aIl its

'162
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accessories and concomitants, includ-
iflg its peculiar pobitical andi social
1)oxver, the outcoine of our political
life with its mianhood suffragxe, is an
unique institution... The Anie-
rican saloon-keceper ii a personality
uiiiqtie whose counterpart cannot be
found in any other land undler the
sun, and the saloon is flot sinmply a
legTitimiate agyency for satisfying, the
thirst of the people, as it is in
other countries where drunkenness
cloes flot prevail, but its avowed
1purpose in Anierica is to create
and force that thirst. By the
Ipoli'tical pull the saloon keeper hias
anci by the office brokeragre hie carnies
on hie holds his slaves within his
grasp; by salted drinks, of themi-
selves orovocative of thirst; by a
tierce comipetîtion due to the miuli-
pflication of drinking-places, xvhich
brings it about that there are more
saloons- than butchers, bakers andi
g.rocers put together; and by a nmul-
titude of other ways, with ramifica-
tbons in and o.ut of the life of the
p)eople, the saloon develops a cravingr
for alcoholic drink, and it is this un-
niatural and overstiniulated thirst
for intoxicants that is at the bottom-
of miost of the intemiperance of the
country."

Reaclers of the Rosary Mag(,azinie
for March will find in it a very
inistructive artitie on " Catholicity in
Australia ". fromn the pen of Rev.
A. W. Gleeson. MJc are astonishied
to learn the wonderfnl progrress the
church lias made in that far off
country. Father Gleeson tells us
that the first Catholics of Australia
wcre a numiber of felons sent out by
England in i 788. Their numiber
was continually on the increase, but
for ten years they were without a

p)riest, until, in 1 798, three convict
clergymen, who were supposeci to
hl ive taken part in the rebellion of

that year, landed on the island.
These men were finally pardoned
but were denied the public exercise
of their priestly functions and 80
returneci home. In l817 however,
Father O'Flynn was sent to the
country, andl in 1821 the first churchi
was built From that year the
church began to progress and the
Catholic population to increase,
until now there are in Australia, one
Cardinal, twenty-six Bishops, about
eight hundred priests and eight
hundred thousand communicants,
wvhich is about one fourth of
the entire population. Other
readable contributions in this
number are- " Austria-Hungary "
by William G. Dix; "A Benedictine
Princes-Louise DeConde," by the
Countess DeCourson; and " The
Franscisan Crusade in favor of
Poverty and Labor," by the Rt. Rev.
B. O'Reilly, D. D. L. L. D.

In the 1Ilessenger of the Sacred
Heart for April we find a group of
brighit and instructive contributions.
Among the most note-worthy we
would place "«St. Martin of Tours,"
the concluding portion of Mr. Cav&'s
article which began in last- month's
issue; "Protestants and the spiritual
exercises of St. Igrnatus," and " A
Glimpse of a great Archidiocese by
P. 1. Coleman. The last mientioned,
which is a short hiistory of the dio-
cese of Philadeiphia fromn its earliest
begrinning up to the present time, is
accompanied by miany beautiful il-
lustrations wvhichi acld greatly to its
nierit.

Fromi the issue for March i 7th, Of
the Ave Maeria we clip the follow-
ing -:-Thie completion of the twen-
tie .th year of the pontificate of Leo
XII I fincîs the worlcl looking to, the
Church as it lias not donc for three
centuries. J oachim Pecci wvas an
old man-about sixty-nine-wlien hie
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bocame Leo XII I, yet few popes in
history have passed on so mnany imi-
portant questions as hie. Fewer stili
have in an equal degree won the ad-
miration andi affection of non-Catho-
Iics. His successor will have the
wholo world lookîing up to bimi at
least attentive to bis'imessage.

OUR? BRE THREN.

Had the writer of " An Unappre-
ciated Power " in -The Notre Daine
Sc/io/aslic chosen as subject of bis
essay "«An Appreciatecl Power,"
he would doubtless have given us a
very humorous article. That mnagic
ring was an invaluable means of
effecting introduction to the con-;
verse of our absent friends.

Tbe speecb delivered by Father
Camnpbell at the Fordbam Club ban-
quet> and wbicbi is publisbed in the
Fordiai lVoizi/ily for March, is an
oration of rnucb mnent. It wvas in
response to the toast, '-The National
Epic." Father Cainpbell, in eloquent
words, gives us bis reasons for con-
sideringf that tbere is, in the life of
the immortal Washingfton, miaterial
for a " niagnificient beroic poemn
wbich migbt surpass any of tbe
world's groat epics. Witb these
words bie closes, bis address :-" We
bave bad poetic seers in Fordbain,
mon who, like Poe, dwelt in the
misty miid-regrions of the rnost un-
usual of poetic dreamnings; nn
who, like Rodmian Drake, bave
rnarried to immiiortal verse tbe
romiantic streami that wvas the
dividin g lino betwoen tbe two
contending arniies. . Cooper bias
miale. its noacis and bis and valos
familiar in the " Spy." Irving ]ivod
not fan fnomn bore ; but tbore is a
poot yot to be bon, a poet wbo wviI1
gather togethen tbe benoic iemiories

that are here and weave themn intco a
splendid national epic that wilI stir-
pass any of' those the world's c--i
raptureci car bias yet listenecl to-tlie
story of our national iniclepeidcle,-
achieved by the immortal \\*;i-

sliingrton."
The article entitled " Concerniing

a Pool and bis FoIly," that appoarsi.,
in the MVcUii otilty is a we;ik
atternpt at humorous fiction. Thoso
inutual " kniock-out blows " are sonlc-
wvhat embarrassing; they give sucil
a tragic ending to that littie lov~e af-
fair. They recali at once the story
of the Kilkenny cats.

There is truth in what the a?
loba Go//ceJozzrnal says conceringir
politics. A thorough course in gre-
neral and constitutional history "nis
necessary to supplernent the study
of Political Economy. Men are thus
fitted to form independent judg-
moents. "«With such a training, mni
would no longer be the tools of aniy
party of political leaders."

" In our literary world, we hiave
pearis high in mental wortb as those
of the gyreat seas, in miatorial." So
says the Salve Reg-ina, of St. Mary's
Dominican Academiies, New Or-
leans, La. Among all the pearis it
publishes in its February numiber,
we niotice one whose authorsbip has
not been acknowledged. True tlic
Ccpeari " is scarred and scratchedl,
and it lias a chip knocked off it, but,
disfigrured as it is, we are stili ahie
to recognize it. The " pearl " ve
rcfer to is a poemi ontitled '-Rcest,
Sweet Rest." It is a most noni-
sensical and absurd plagiarisn o)f
Father Ryani's beautiful little poemi
" Rest." Two stanzas of Fathe..r
Ryan's poom are omnitted, one is
given in its unmiodified forin, wbile
tie other four are haggled in .mi
awful inanner, andi subiiitted to vc-ry-
"tcrucial tests." The first two-
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stanzas, as they appear in the Salve
Riia,, run as foilows :

My feet are weary and mny hands
are tired,

MY soul oppressed;
1 wait for that I have long clesired,

Rest, only rest. Z

'Tis hiard to) try when toil is alrnost
vain,

In barren ways.
'Tis hiard. to sow and neyer reap a

grain
In harvest days.

Father Ryan's poemn opens as
follows:
MýNy feet are weary and rny hands

are tired,
My soul oppressed;

And I desire what 1 have long
desired,

Rest, o>nly rest.
"fis hiard to toil when toil is almiost

vain,
In barren ways.

"Fis hiard to soxv and neyer garnier
grai n

In harvest days.
Comment is unnecessary. Were

w'e disposed to be the writer's
apologist, we miight urge that prob-
ably hier inemory was so unusualiy
good that, having read the original
poeni, she was able to recail it xvith
slight variations, and that in timie
she carne to doubt not but that it
originated xvith hier.

JUNIIOR DEPA/JkIEZT.
The St. Patrick's day banquet,

giveni by the juniors this year, xviii
lunIg be remernbered as a mnost fit-
tmng tribute to the rnory of
Ireiand's glorious patron. Thc

scemie xvhichi met the eyes of the
fvstive small boy on his entrance

into the banquet hall was most un-
pressive. Flags., buntingy and mot-
toes, gracefully arrayecl, gave evident
proof of the good taste of Mr.
Meagher, the chairinan of the
decoration committee. When the
guests were seated, Joe Clarke's
orchestra struck up the inspiring
strains of" Tatter Jack Walsh," fol-
lowed by Irish nÇelodies to which
only the genius of a Clarke rnay do
justice. Besides the instrumental
music, a most carefully prepared
programme of songs was carried
out; most noteworthy of which,
was the soprano solo "The Irish
Spinning Wheel," by Mr. F. Mc-
Guire (in Irish peasant costume.)

During the course of the day, the
foliowing toasts, were proposed.
St. Patrick's Day; response by W.
Callagfhan. Ireland's Muses; WV.
McGee. The Stamping Grotinds of
the Coyote and the Buffalo; D.
Lynch. Jrishmen in New York;
S. McGirr. The Lily; jean De
Chadenedes. Our Guests; P.
Mahoney. The duties of toast-
master were admirably fulfiiled by
j. Sheedy. The following letter
fromn T. Costello, was read:
DEAR FRiENDS,

I arn in receipt of your benevr-~
lent invitation to grace your festive
board by mny appearance there. I
regret my inability to be present
and must plead as an excuse miy
connection xvith the seniors' ban-
quet, where, on that day, Ireland
expects every man to do. his duty.
But, Gents. my heart is iii. the righit
place and though I cannot mi-ake one
of your numiber, I shall neyer cease
to warble;

" One in name and one in faune
Are the sea,-divided Gaels."
'Fhe unparalleled success of the

banquet was entirely due to, the
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indefatigable exertions of the several
comnittees. Music-F. McGuire;
W. McGee; J. S. Slattery. Decora-
tion-V. Meagher; J. Casey; j.
Boyle. Menu Committee-lVI.
Lapointe.

The topic which bas occupied a
prominent place in the editorial
columns of the leading papers
throughout the Dominion for the
past week, is the Hon. Daniel Defæ
Davie's speech in the senior debating
hall.

On first hearing we were loath to
believe that the Canadian govern-
ment could have been so behind,
but we have Daly's solemn assurance
that the Yukon route pointed out by
our young debater, is as plain as the
nose on the face of an eight day
clock.

On Saturday March 26th, a secret
meeting of the Young American
Scciety was called for the purpose
of investigating the recent Maine
disaster and of determining the
attitude of the society on the ques-
tion of war with Spain. Our junior
reporter, who hails from Ogdens-
burg, was selected as being Most
likely to obtain admittance. To his
surprise he was met at the door and
sternly repulsed by no less a per-
sonage than Guy, the Foreign Am-
bassador. However, we were merely
obliged to hint to Marra that we
knew of the arrival of a fresh batcli
of pies and the state secrets were
ours. Peter informed us between
bites that the resolution of the
society was, " war to the knife and
the knife to the hilt."

Presiclent O'Leary lias reorganized
the pick and shovel brigade.
Through their persistent efforts, the
rink is fast disappearing in the sewer.
As the yard will be ready for use
much earlier than in previous years,

it is expected that considerable base-
ball talent will be developed, before
the opening of the season. In the
meantime Finan and Sammons, the
New York battery, are getting their
arms in condition by indulging in
exciting games of marbles, wherever
the sun has dried the walks.

Mike recently informed the third
grade that the chief characteristic of
" the first few drops of a heavv
thunder shower " was dampness.
And now he is seeking an explana-
tion of the soaking which followed.

A THLE TICS.
As nothing of importance in

athletic circles bas occurred during
the last month, we can but antici-
pate; therefore, a word in season.
The annual meeting of the Athletic
Association is to take place in a
week or two, when its members will
be called upon to elect officers for
the ensuing year. As far as can be
seen at present, there will be at least
four vacancies on the executive.
Circumstances will necessitate the
retirement of the older members of
the board, and room will be male
for younger men, of equal energy,
though perhaps of less experience.
It is to be remembered that the suc-
cess of the Association depends to a
great extent upon the tact and exer-
tion of its executive committee;
hence the desirability of careful de-
liberation. There is no doubt that
the students have among then manv,
capable of successfully shaping our
athletic destinies; but we wish to re-
remind all of the necessity of making
their choice depend solely upon a
consideration of personal merit. In
the nieantime we would ask a littie
thought and circumspection on the
part of the students, so that their
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choice nmay resuit in as good a selec-
tion as can possibly be macle.

One more word ta the wise! It
niay be thoughit a littie premiature ta
begin ta talk football; but advice on
that subject cames neyer too soon.
I t was by rising early that we man-
agyed ta catch the coveteci wormi in
the past, and it is by starting in tinie
that we intend ta retain any advan-
tages we have happened ta win.
The dry patches of Zground that
have already appeared, renlind us
that it is approaching spring, and
draw aur attention ta the custamary
sprmng practices. The advisability of
jlaying football, consîdered physic-
ally andi otherwise, would certainly
afforci a large field for favorable dis-
cussion, but aur present intention is
sinmply ta recail ta mmnid the position
Ottawa College hiolds in the football
world, and ta encourage alta do
their utmiost ta uphold ber proud re-
putation as the miost famous ex-
panent of scientific: Rugby that
Canada lias ever produced. The
enthusiasm- clisplayecl by the students
last fal, shows that they need no
lectures ta imprave their loyalty ta
the Garnet an-id Grey, but it may nat
be thoughit inacivisable ta reminci
them that, for the future, assisLance
ma-y be given in a mare tangible
manner than by vociferous applause;
wye niean by active co-operatian in
the football practices. Next season
several impIortant memibers of the
club wvill be absent. This yearly
loss of players bias always been a
scriaus obstacle for the team, but an
obstacle which neyer bas been,-
and it is very ]ikely neyer will be-
altogether insurmountable. Now,
ini obviatingr the disadvantage , the
genCleral benefits produced by aur
.sprinig practices can not be over-
estimated. Irn fact, if College year
;tfter year bas been able ta, develop
six and even ten new players, and

stili reniain champions of the Do-
iniion, this is cè'rtainly attributable

more ta the resuits of the practices
than ta, any other cause. Hence we
request, we beg, of ail the students,
who are physically capable, ta colleet
their football appurtenances so, as ta
be reacly to, start active practice as
soofl as circurnstances will allow.
Despair of being able ta obtain a
place on the first fifteen, shoulci pre-
vent no one fromi playing. We have
other teams of enviable reputations.
Besides football is a gamie it takes
time ta, learn, andi if you Cannot sat-
isfy your awn ambitions by becoming
anc of the champions inside a year,
by persistent practice yoii may have
the pleasure of satîsfying a require-
ment of the club, by fillingy a deep
vacancy in three or even five years
fromn naw. 1Be up then, anci doing!
Encourage your coaches, and assist
the teami.

UL ULA 7-US.
Said D to P
What did you see

At the picture show last riight?
Sai P to D
Quite affably

1 saw a vêry pretty sight.
Said D to P
This I did sce

Twvo faces that lhad four
Said P to D
In jollity

No, no, such the picture neyer bore.

Said D to P
In right to mie,

Corne, bet nie hialf-a-dol.
Said P to D
So let it be

-ýnd bravely bet, sans fear at ail.

Said D ta P
Whiorn shall it be

To hold our silver bar?
Said P to D
In custody

I trust it to our friend O'R.
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Said Dto P
Now wvho shial ho

The referee to judge?
Said P to D
There's my friend B

A man wvho does niot fudge.

Said B to D
And likewvise P,

Since lie wvas sole unipire.
lil meet you soon

This afternoon
And settle up your grand desire.

Said P to D
A la q. t.

I arn the oldest here
And if your life
Above the strife

0f bluffs you'd miake austere,

Then Jist to ine
And you w~ill see

(I mean to be your friend,)
There's n 'er a boy
Nor hobble-de-hoy

Whio'll dare your peace offend.

We ail did see
As well as thee

The faces-there were four-
Have 1 not been
The Iongcest iii

This grand old corridor.

Said also, lie
Corne here to mce

And 1 will brace your nerve,
That basebail sniag
Was ail a gag,

I neyer pitched a curve.

And now said hie
I've showvn to thee

Howv Mlonsieur G. ç'maiti.
Cail off the bet
And kindly let

The faces take a congé.

Said D to P
That wvon't do mie

You rnust put up your dough.
You can't tell mie
That you did se

The faces at the show.

'Tis ail a bluff
XTou fear your stuff

WVihl pass into mny treasuire.
You ,visli to play
0O1 wvhat they say

Is sympathetic: pleasure.

'Twveen day and nighit
'Twvas out of sight

To see the fun proceedeth.
For day wvas dark
Withotit a spark

0f wvhat the wvorldly needeth.

D wvent to P
In rage to plea

For settiement or triai.
His aimi was clamor
Kick iind hammer-

Poor P wvas ready aIl the wvhiie.

Thus-ail prepared
;Thejudge repaired,

With corridor precision,
At hialf-past one
Ris toilet done,

To give this bold decision.

Said B to D
And aise P

Here is my flrm debenture ,
Trlere wvere last nighit,
Before my sighit,

Four faces on the picture.

Said B to P
A/on cher amzi

Indeed you lose it ahl.
Said B to D
I give to thee

Thy rival's half-a-doI.

And Mac and G
0'M and T
0'R and C
Declared to mie
They could flot see
To wvhat degree

Their cheeks in mirth extendeth.
For thoughi poor P
Lost ail that, he
Had bet with D
There's fun on D
Thoughi where it be
H-e cannot sec

And thus my story endeth.
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